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RAILROAD APPEALS DAWSON STRICTLY
BIG FlfiE II S. AND JAPAN ITO WASHINGTON A COMPANY TOWN
Colorado and Southern Officials Ask
Labor Commissioner Nelll to
Settle Big St r Iks.
Phelps-Dodg- e Interests Own All Pub
lie Buildings, Churches, School
Houses, Etc.
Special to The New Mexican.
Dawson, X. M., Aug. 5. The Daw.
BAFFpLICE
Four Murders in
One Night in
Washington, Aug. 5. Commissioner
Neill of the Bureau of Labor, acting
for himself and Chairman Knaipp of
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
GET-TOGET-
HER
To Arrange Peace-
able Settlement
of Differences
son Fuel Company, a Phelps-Dodg- e
interest, is just completing a series
of buildings here which are designed
wholly for the ethical and aesthetical
they having been requested by the
Blaze This After-
noon Gave Fire-
men Hard Fight
"JAP" CLARK
FOUND GUILTY
Jury Returns Ver-
dict of Murder in
Second Degree
ACPTIArS IH'KEMI
Talesmen Out 36 Hours-- -
Their Findings a Surprise-Vall- es
Case Begins.
officials of the Colorado and South
cultivation of their 5,000 employes.ern Railroad to serve as mediators be-
tween this company and its striking It is the policy of the company to
employes, today telegraphed to Den allow no other interest than its own
to hold or control any property withver for all the facts concerning the
dispute between the officials and the in the limits of their large holdings,OF
which comprise a scope of country
nearly sixty miles square, and so
men. Until such information arrives
Commissioner Neill Is not certain
what action will be taken. Under the
law the commissioner of la'bor and
no church or theater may be estab
STARTED INJIT FACTORY
Flames For a Time Threaten-
ed Western Union
Building.
lished here which would be outside
the chairman of the Interstate Com
Situation Grows More Ser-
ious in New York May
Appeal to Governor.
Grave Exclusive Question to
Be Adjusted Amicably to
Satisfaction of All.
of the control of tho company.
But the company Is not neglectful
of the moral, mental or physical wel
merce Commission are compelled to
give their services to a setlement of
fare of its employes, and so it has esa railroad strike when these are re-
quested by eithr parties to the dis-
pute.
Traffic Not Tied Up.
Chicago, Aug, 5 Five mysterious
assaults In which four men were killed
and another fatally wounded, arousoJ
the entire police farce to energeticDenver, Aug. 5. Despite the strike
of COO switchmen, brakemen and flag action early today, One of the vic
tims was a policeman, who was shotmen, passenger trains are running to-
day as usual on all the divisions of and killed near his home. One case
is believed to be a suicide, although
there are suspicious circumstances
New York, Aug. 5. A Are which
started in a paint factory this after-
noon seriiusly threatened the Mail
and Express 'building and the Western
Union building. Soon after the fire
started the Western Union ordered all
of its employes upon the upper floors
to descend to the lower floors.
The fire started in the five-stor-
building occupied by the F. C. Pierce
Paint Company and spread through
that building. The offices of the Asso-
ciated Press are upon the same floor
as the headquarters of Superintendent
Mulford in the Western Union
building.
Explosion Caused Fire to Spread.
There was an explosion of materials
Chicago, Aug. 5. A special dis-
patch to the Tribune from Washing-
ton says:
"Japan and the United States in-
tend to demonstrate to the world their
mutual desire to maintain close and
friendly relations. This demonstra-
tion is to take the form of negotia-
tions for the removal of all differences
which have arisen between them. As
a result of the investigations into
Asiatic Immigration conditions which
Secretary of Commerce, and Labor
Strauss and the Japanese Commission
are making, the two governments will
be in a position to approach a settle-
ment of the grave exclusion question
with a better appreciation of each
other's necessities and
tablished here a splendid school sys-
tem for which it has erected at its
own cost three large school buildings
a hospital, an Immense opera house,
and the latest to be constructed is a
Protestant church building. A Cath-
olic church has already been built
and is in use. The new church build-
ing Is to be occupied by the Presby-
terian denomination, and only one
Protestant church Is allowed on the
field. The church building is a com-
modious affair and will seat a con-
gregation of 500 .people. A minister's
house is also built In conjunction wlh
the church building.
The large amphitheater which is
designed fur the entertainment of
Dawson will have an Immense audi-
torium seating 2,000 people, the stage
alone will seat 500 and will be ar
surrounding it. The other three vic-
tims wero found dead or dying on
the streets. In none of the cases are
the police able so far to obtain the
slightest clew.
Special to the New Mexican.
Estancia, N. M., Aug. 5. In
the case of the Territory versus
"Jap" Clark, tried on an indict-
ment for the murder of James
M. Chase, at Torrance, April 4,
1905, the jury returned a ver-
dict of guilty in the second de-
gree this morning at G o'clock.
W. A. McKean who was tried
as an accomplice of Clark, was
acquitted.
The trial of Domingo Valles
upon indictment charging him
with the murder of the late Col-
onel J. Francisco Chaves, which
occurred at PLnos Wells, No-
vember 2G, 1904,, was begun
this morning in the district
court of Torrance County. It
was expected that the entire
day would beiconsumed In ob-
taining the talesmen.
Assaults Continue in New York.
New York, Aus. 5. The fact that
the Colorado and Southern Railroad.
A fast freight from Texas arrived last
night practically on time, and today
two freight trains were run to
Greeley, Colorado.
Tn a statement published today In
answer to the claims made by Grand
Master P. H. Morrlssey of the Broth-
erhood of Railway Trainmen, Vice
President A, D. Parker of the Colo-
rado and Southern contends that the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen has
violated its agreement with the Colo-
rado and Southern and further says
the statement of the strikers that ar-
bitration was suggested hy them he-for- e
the strike is untrue.
yesterday a mob attempted to lynch
two men, one of whom had commit-
ted no crime whatever, and was prein the paint factory which gave the
Are great headway and added to the vented from accomplishing its pur
pose only by the prompt action of thealarm. Great excitement prevailed in ranged as a dance floor also. A spe
cial hall will be set aside as a meet police, addied to the seriousness of
the situation in this city caused by
the recent remarkable series of
ing place fr the various orders for
each lodge meeting there, a dressing
the upper floors of the Western Union
building, where more than one thou-
sand persons were employed, many of
them young women, but all left the
building in an orderly manner. The
firemen, In order to fight the flames,
crimes in which women and girls areroom and lockers will be provided,
HAYWOOD GIVEN
WARMRECEPTION
Return of Western Federation Secre-
tary Cause of Great Rejoicing
Among Union Men.
the victims. The mob's attack reand there is sufficient accommodationHELLO GIRLS HELP
STRIKING LINEMEN vealed public exasperation approachfor eight lodges.
A splendid park for baseball andwere obliged to destroy six large ing frenzy which may easily lead to
serious disorders. A thousand plainWestern Union cables. other outdoor sports has been laid
At 1 o'clock the employes of sev out and a grand stand built to seat clothes policemen have been scat-
tered throughout the city, particularly
Montana Federation of Labor Takes
Steps to Call Out Central Em-
ployes to Aid Strikers.
over a thousand people. Besideseral large office and business build
in the congested quarters, the scenethere are liberal accommodations for
of most, of the assaults. The Centhe bleachers, -
ings contiguous to the Ore were dis-
missed and hundreds of hatless girls
congregated upon the sidewalks,
Denver, Aug. 5. William D. Hay-woo- d
arrived in Denver at 10:45
o'clock last night, just one year, five
months and eighteen days after be-
ing taken to Boise, Idaho, to face a
charge of conspiracy to murder tor-rn-
SteunenVrg. ye was
tral Federated Union ysterday ap-
pointed a committee to call on the
mayor with a demand that he. take
many of them hysterical.
The interest taken In the social
welfare of the many thousands of em-
ploye a Tvudid indorsement of
r.i: fih 4' .ykvft&M- K'b,!
the superintendent, fi. L. ' Carpeiiter,
Flames Finally Controlled.
The fire waa brought under control ferveted u. ilte station by a crowd
which shouted Itself hoarse and wasat 2:25 although the flames were still
burning fiercely at that hour upon the who has charge also of the large lumescorted to the Albany Hotel, where ber interests of the company at Ala.lower floors of the 'building. he shook hands with hundreds of
&'Sn.rA'r: 'w.;!f st-n- jL.i'-'.v-y on
children. if'-he'ei- t' AuthAr.VDti to
not quickly stop the crimes an appeal
may be made to Governor Hughes.
Late last night, in a suburb in Rich-
mond Hill, Jennie Smith, 22 years old,
was attacked by two men. Her
screams brought assistance and one
mogordo, which employs upwards of
Helena, Mont., Aug. 5. At a meet-
ing last night of the executive com-
mittee of the Montana Federation of
Labor it was decided to call out not
only the "hello" girls in the employ
of the Bell Telephone Company in
the cities where they are organized,
but also those in towns where they
are not organized, In support of the
linemen's strike.
"This strike,": said President Fair-grive- s
of the Federation, "is a de-
fensive one. We have tried to com-
promise, but without avail."
Butte's telephone service has been
entirely suspended for a month.
a thousand men.NUDE PICTURES
INCITE ASSAULTS DIGGING FOR
union men and made a brief speech
from his carriage to a crowd of about
Ave thousand persons.
He said unionism was stronger to-
day than ever before. Haywood was
accompanied by his invalid wife and
by Attorney John Murphy, who is
dying of tuberculosis.
of the assailants was captured.
Southern Woman Claims Suggestive
PUBLIC RANGE
IS GOING FAST
Portraits in Saloons Inflame Pas-
sions of Black Brutes.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 5. Suggestive
BURIED CITY
Reports from Rockwall County, Texas,
of Work Under Way Which May
Result in Important Discovery
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 5. J. E. Hess,
Union County Stockman Says Homepictures on the walls of southern saITINERARY OF
SECRETARY GARFIELD seekers are Arriving in LargeNumbers Come to Stay.loons are the main causes of the fear-ful assaults made on southern wom-
en by negroes, according to Mrs. Nan
MOTHER LUCILLE
AT KANSAS CITY
Becomes Teacher of Music and Lan-
guage at Academy There of
Sisters of Loretto.
who returned yesterday from Rock-
wall County, thirty miles northeast of Benito Cordova, a merchant andWill Arrive In Santa Fe Saturday-G-
oes
to Las Cruces and El Paso
From Here.
Dalles, broughti a sample of the rocknie Curtis of Texas, who, in an
ad-drs- s
today before the Epworth As-
sembly said:
sheep raiser at Gallegos, Union Coun-
ty, spent the past few days in this city
on a visit to his brother Desederlo
"Th saloons have robbed us white
Cordova and returned home yesterday.women of our loved ones, of our
wall from which the little county got
its name. Hess says men are excavat-
ing there in the hope of making a dis-
covery that may prove of historical im-
portance. It Is believed the ruins of
a buried city will be found. The wall
is built of native sandstone and Is
homes, and now they have rohbed us He informed a representative of the
New Mexican that his section of Uniouof our clothes and have hung us on
the walls cf saloons to Inflame the
passions of drunken black .brutes."
county has been filling with homestead
entrymen and that there was very lit-
tle public range left for the sheep rais-
ers and cattle growers.
Mother Lucille, who has recently
retired as sister superior of Loretto
Academy in this city, owing to ill
health and advanced age, has been
transferred to the magnificent new
academy which the Sisters of
have established1 at Kansas City,
Missouri, There she will become
teacher of music and languages, a po-
sition for which she is eminently fit-
ted and which because of Us lesser
duties it Is hoped will enable her to
known to be forty feet In height.
Mrs. M. L. Lameraux of the Texas
Archaeological Society says the wall IsREPUBLICANS OF
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, ,D. C, Aug. 5. The
following is the itinerary of Secretary
of the Interior James R. Garfield as
now arranged and known at the De-
partment of the Interior for his west-
ern trip:
Phoenix, Wednesday, August 7;
Grand Canon, Thursday, August 8;
Albuquerque and Santa Fe, Satarday,
August 10; Las Crudes and El Paso,
Sunday; August 11; Fort Worth, Tex.,
Monday and Tuesday, August 12 and
13; Guthrie, Okla., Wednesday, Au-
gust 14, and Muskogee, Indian Ter-
ritory, Thursday, August 15.
In fact, he thought they would haveSAN MIGUEL COUNTY older than similar discoveries in
Egypt.
to go out of business In his vicinity
and either move to pastures new or
sell their live stock. The rains haveAppoint Fifteen Members to Represent
TURKISH TROOPSfregain her health. Mother Lucille been plentiful enough this season and
as a rule good crops of cereals and
Them at Reception to be Ten-
dered to Governor Curry.
The Republican Central Committee
KILL CHRISTIANS
Over Thirty Witnesses in Clark Trial.
The jury was out thirty-si- x hours be
fore returning its verdicts convicting
Clark of second degree murder and
acquitting McKean. How many bal-
lots were taken before the talesmen
finally reached an agreement is not
known but it is presumed that in the
two nights and one day the number
was upwards of a hundred. The jury
is reported to have stood most of the
time at ten for conviction and two for
the acquittal of Clark. So far as na-
tionality is concerned nine of the
jurors were Spanish-American- s and
the remaining three Anglo-Saxon- s.
The case went to the jury at 6 ip. m.
Saturday.
Over thirty witnesses were examin-
ed during the progress of the trial. Of
these twenty were introduced by the
defense while twelve were placed up-
on the stand by the prosecution. Not
all of these were eye witnesses to the
tragedy however which resulted in the
death of Chase.
Clark was Confident of Acquittal.
Probably the most surprised man
of all at the verdict of the jury Is
Clark himself who had expected all
along to be acquitted when the case
came to trial. He felt that he was
justified In shooting Chase In e
and was confident that he would
be exonerated from blame. So certain
was he of being freed that he did not
go on the witness stand to testify in
his owu behalf. McKean's acquittal
Is not surprising as there was nothing
to connect him with the crime aside
from the testimony of two women.
He was drawn into: the affair because
he had been with Clark at the time
of the fatal affray.
Mrs. Julia Garvin and Mrs. Lillian
Barrows, who were two of the wit-
nesses for the prosecution, it is said
claimed they saw McKean fire the
fatal shot rather than Clark. Accord-
ing to the story they are reported tc
have told they observed McKean raise
a Winchester rifle to his shoulder and
Chase fell mortally wounded. How-
ever, this version of the affair was
not corroborated by other eye wit-
nesses.1; .' ': v. ', vV: '.
Mr. Mayes Unable to Attend Trial.
John W. Mayes, .manager of the in-
surance firm of Carl A. Bishop and
Company, was summoned as a witness
but he Is confined to bed at his home
In Santa Fe. Mr, Mayes was employed
as telegraph operator at Torrance for
the Santa Fe Central and El Paso and
Southwestern Railways at the time
Chase was killed. It Is reported that
he was standing on the platform In
front of the depot and witnessed the
pistol duel between Clark and Chase.
Mr. Mayes subsequently removed tc
this city and has since resided here.
He became manager of the local office
nt the Postal Telegraph Company, and
recently purchased the insurance bus-
iness of Carl A. Bishop and Company.
He has been laid about two weeks
suffering from malarial fever. Although
his condition Is not considered serious
It will be several days yet before he1
will foe able to foe out If Indeed he re- -
(Continued on Page Eight)
Cross Persian Frontier and Massacreof San Miguel County has appointed a
feed stuffs will be raised by the home-
steaders. Many of them will be per-
manent residents and their Improve-
ments are of a substantial charac-
ter. Most of them seem to be well-to-d- o
and have brought fine livestock,
has endeared herself to all who know
her in Santa Fe and it is with 'regret
that she is seen leaving this city,
where she has spent practically all of
her life since joining the Loretto
Sisterhood. She has a most lovable
personality and during the past forty
years has been a potent educational
factor .in New Mexico. Mother Bar
commltte of fifteen to represent It at Women and Children GreatBritain and Russia to Act.
Teheran, Persia, Aug. 5. Incur
the reception to be tendered Governor
Curry following inauguration on
Thursday. The members of this dele-
gation are:
farming machinery and furniture with 6
GOVERNOR CURRY
TO HAVE SAY
As to Appointments and Removals of
Federal Officials In New Mexico
Says Washington Report.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, Aug. 5. One of the
sions of Turkish troops across the
northwest frontier of Persia have them.bara, the new sister superior, who i
iiTo the old timers said Mr. Cordova,Hon John S. Clark, Jefferson Ray- again broken out. Near Urumiah.was formerly located in El Paso, has and especially to the cattle growers,
the change In the situation Is astonishalready arrived
in Santa Fe. 6 000 Turkish troops crossed the fron-
tier and destroyed the village of Ma- -
ing. . Prosperity reigns and althoughvanoh. Seventy-eigh- t persons, InANOTHER BRANCH I
nolds, Frank Springer, Eugenio Ro
mero, Jose Felix Esquibel, David J.
Leahy, Dr. M. S. Desmarals, D. C.
Winters, A. A. Sena, Dr. B. D Black,
M M. Padgett, Dr. W. S. Tipton, S. B.
Davis, Jr., Benlgno Martinez, and Flor-encl-
Martinez,
highest officials of the Department of cluding sixty women and children, the livestock growers may have to go
out of business they are getting verymostly Christians, were killed.RAILROAD LINEthe Interior Is authority for the state-
ment that the advice and recommenda-
tions of Governor George Curry will
good prices for beef cattle, for lambsIt is considered probable that Great
and wool.Britain and Russia will ibe urged toConnecting Eastern Railway of Newbe taken as to future removals and bring pressure to bear on Turkey withMexico With Pecos Valley and
Northeastern Railway. a view to stopping the raids.UNCLE SAM BEGINSappointments
of officials for federal
offices in New Mexico. DEATH SADDENSSUIT AGAINST ALTON f
MONTENIE HOMEFURTHER MASSACRESA branch line of railroad is to be builtChicago, Aug. 5i Preparations for FEARED IN MOROCCO
Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 5. The latan investigation by the federal gov-
ernment of the charges against the
between Clovis and Cameo, in Roose-
velt County, connecting the Eastern
Railway of New Mexico and the Pecos
Valley and Northeastern Railway, ac
est advices from Casa Blanca say that
DELEGATE ANDREWS
ARRIVES TONIGHT
Stopped Off for Few Hours Today at
Raton Boarded Train No. 1
From Gate City. .
Chicago and Alton Railway in con
Little Son Dies After Brief Illness and
Parents are Grief Stricken
Their Only Child.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Montenle have
the hostile Moorish tribesmen sur
nection with the granting of rebates
to the Standard Oil Company of In cording to a document declaring , this
rounding the town have retired after
a bloody fight with the natives In-
side, It Is feared the recent massa the sympathy of all their friends In
Intention filed by the former company
today In the office of the Territorial cre at Casa Blanoa will be repeated
diana, commenced today. Subpoenas
will be Issued tomorrow for witnesses,
the first of whom will testify on Au-
gust 14.
the death of their infant son, John
Felix Montenle, which occurred atSecretary. The distance betweenthese two stations on an air line as at other points. 6:15 o'clock Saturday evening at thegauged by reference to a map of New family home on Upper Palace avenue.
Special to the New Mexican.,
Raton, N. M., Aug. 5. Delegate An-
drews arrived here this morning on
the California flyer. He remained
over for train No. 1 and will reach
Santa Fe this evening on that train.
This train is reported on time.
The French cruiser DuChayla has
gone to Mazagan on the west coast
of Morocco, in answer to appeals from
the Europeans there, who reported
that the natives are greatly excited
ASSASSI N SHOOTS
RUSSIAN GENERAL
Mexico Is about fifteen miles almost
due north and south. The Eastern
Railway of New Mexico is what is
commonly known as the Belen "cut-
off," the main line of Which is be and a massacre Is feared. Advicesfrom Rabat, on the west coast of Mor
Piatlgerst, Caucasus, Aug. 5. Gen-
eral Harakozgoff was shot an 1 killed
in the center of town this morning.
The assassin escaped. General Hara
tween Belen and Texlco. It Is a part
of the great transcontinental system occo, under date of August 1, receivedPRESIDENT NAMES NEW
A few days ago the babe became 111
of cholera infantum, which was the
cause of the little one's death. Mother
and father are heart broken over their
bereavement, and their sorrow Is the
more poignant because the babe was
their only child. Rev. J. W. Purcell,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, conducted brief funeral serv-
ices at 10 o'clock this morning, and
the remains' were buried in Falrvlew
Cemetery.
WYOMING POSTMASTER of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa today; reported the situation there asdisquieting. Neighboring tribes wereFe Railway.
kozgoff, when Governor General of
Odessa in 1905. took severe measures
to repress disturbances, going so far
moving around the town and the
French residents declared unless a ':A
5 i
Oyster Bay, Aug. B. President Roos-
evelt today appointed Edward Red
mond, postmaster at Sunrise, Wyom-
ing.
. I,
Subscribe for the Dim "h"n Mex!
caa and get tn newt.
as to instruct the police to fire dl
rectly Into the mobs.
warship was sent they would leave
the place, as the number of troops
guarding the place were inadequate.
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uud things the fathers would not al PROFESSIONAL CARDSSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. low it to do. In their day. The pen
sion roll carries a million names, but
other millions are billeted on the gov TljE FIRST pTIOpi ' BAJiITHE 'JEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.AX TROST, Editor. JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, Sec'yTreaa.
ntered as 8ecoud Class Matter at tbe Santa Tt Postofflt,
OF SANTA Ffr
Dally, six month 8, by mall 3.75
Weekly per year J.00
Weekly, jlx month 1.00
ATTORNEYS-ATLAW- .
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico
G. W. PRICHf
.iD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office : Sena Block, Pa'.acj Avenue.
BATES OP SUBSCRIPTION. ..
pe wesk, by ccrrier $ .20
"Mly, per month, by carrie 75
Mui'lv nfr v.innth hv .... fiK
The oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
DMly, per year, by rnatl 7.00 er
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY- -
The New Mexican is the oldest ne wsp&per in New Mexico. It la sent to
wery postofflce la tbe Terrltor. n4 hu a large and growing circulation
snong ;Le Intelligent and progressive people ai un douthweat
Surplus and Undivided Profits 163,50ftCapital 8tock 11 ,000.
ernment, and it has come to pass
that the average citizen holds it as
sound doctrine that the federal govern-
ment has power to do, and that it is
it's duty to do, whatever Is supposed
to be desirable. That is government
by constitutional construction, a here-
sy that permeates both political par-
ties, and that is leading straight to
socialism. Indeed the making of so-
cialists goes bravely on, and no one
need be surprised if the Socialist tick-
et of 1908 polls greatly in excess of a
million votes.
"Just no-.- the tenth amendment Is
a matter of dispute between a United
States circuit judge and the governor
of the state of North Carolina. Some-
body must back lown, or there will
be a conflict. The judge is resolved
to enforce the orders of his court; the
governor is resolved to enforce the
laws of North Carolina. Both these
things cannot be done at the same
time. There may be a compromise,
but that means mutual concessions.
There is a good chance to make his-
tory in North Carolina, and from this
conflict may come a paramount politi-
cal issue state's rights.
"That would be a relief. The coun-
try is tired of the octopus chase."
UNIONM)lA6ei
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Demlng New Mexico.
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loan
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and eel-ater-
security Buys and sells bonds and wtocks In all.mirkets fur
Its customers. Buys and sells domestio and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphlo transfers of money to all ports of th elvllizod
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six months' or year's tern.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con-
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
BONHAM & WADE,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Sauta Fe New Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico.. .
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
PAL ME HOTEL
000, but which they return for taxa-
tion at less than 10 per cent of that
sum, are not Republicans, although
they may claim to be. The Republi-
can party does not want them, does
not need them, and will have nothing
to do with them. The same unscrupu-
lous and venomous outfit owning the
water supply company is In the same
category. The property of that com-
pany was returned for $38,000 for tax-
ation when a year ago last April the
real estate sharks owning It wanted
to palm it off on the city of Albu-
querque at $250,000. There is a re-
form record for you.
Take the cattle kings of Chaves
county! Look at their tax returns,
and notice how they squirm out of
the payment of just taxes, although
they demand the best protection and
the greatest outlay of tax money for
their use and benefit. The Republican
party organization in the Sunshine
Territory, despite all the assaults
upon it, is stronger than ever before.
No, there are no factions in the Re-
publican party. No citizen who has
watched the course of political events
in New Mexico during the past four
years who is fair-minde- observant
and cares for the truth, will seri-
ously maintain or assert that the A-
lbuquerque Morning Coyote Journal
and the conglomeration which is be-
ing bled by the sheet and its con-
trollers are Republicans or Ihave
ever been Republicans. Their poli-
tical principles consist of
cf rule or ruin, of the ac-
quisition of pelf, and of subordinating
everything for the benefit of the peo-
ple to their own selfish and dishon-
est political and business methods.
Again there are no factions in the
Republican party or New Mexico.
The party is all right and. In the com-
ing campaign, w!M make as gallant
and as strong a fight as' it ever did,
and will not nor need it recognize or
give heed to any fake reform move
THE
NO FACTIONS IN REPUBLICAN
PARTY OF NEW MEXICO.
Libel suits and criminal Indict-
ments for libel are ugly things and
Danny Macpherson, boss of the Albu-
querque Coyote Journal, is not as
happy as he once was, and what Is
more there are others in store for
him. Hence during the past week
the Albuquerque Morning Coyote
Journal has not contained as many
libels, as many slanders, as many
dcwnwright lies, and as many false
charges and unjust accusations con-
cerning prominent Republican off-
icials, leading Republicans and good
citizens of New Mexico as it did daily
for many months. The tax dodging
gang controlling the s'heet In the lan-
guage of the street "has taken a tum-
ble." Of late its editorials, while
they are still very venomous, dirty
and cowardly, have also been more or
less silly, and the only thing that is
necessary is to reproduce them with
some comment and they will act as
good boomerangs.
In Saturday's issue of the yellow
sheet appeared the following which
The New Mexican republishes In or-
der to give it a good circulation
throughout the Sunshine Territory. It
reads:
"The telegraph tells us that In an
Interview with a representative of
the Associated Press a few days ago,
Governor Curry stated that he did not
intend to take sides with any. of the
Republican factions in New Mexico.
"If the governor was correctly re-
ported, lie is laboring under a misap-
prehension as to the 'political condi-
tions existing in New Mexico. As
scon as he has been here long enough
to acquaint himself with the true
state of affairs he will 'become aware
of the fact .that there are no Repub-licanrjactton- s
here.' He will learn
.that the Hopublicans" of. the territory
stand together for honest govern-
ment, and that they are supported in
that position by good citizens in all
ADVANCED UPON THEIR OWN
MERITS.
The impression is met with occa-
sionally that Secretary of the Inter-
ior James R. Garfield owes his promi-
nence and elevation to his being the
son of the martyred President. While
any son may well be proud of such a
father, yet, the Secretary of the In-
terior has forged to the front alto-
gether through his own efforts. Says
the Review of Reviews: "The two
sons of a former President of the
United States have made their way to
great positions absolutely upon their
own personal merits." This comment
is in connection with the news that
Harry A. Garfield, Who was for sev-
eral years the law partner of the
present Secretary of the Interior, has
been chosen president of famous Wil-
liams College, from which he gradu-
ated twenty-tw- o years ago. Although
Harry A. Garfield has been professor
of politics at Princeton University
the past four years, his elevation to
the presidency of Williams is no
small honor, for it will be remem-
bered that even 'President Roosevelt
is seriously spoken of as a college
president after his retirement from
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propi.
o
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Coislne and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o
Santa Fe, New Mexico. - Washington Avenue
the White House and that several of
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
Practices iu the District Court and
die Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
America's most eminent men rounded
LACOMB & GABLE, Proprietor.out their careers as chief executives
of some renowned institution of learn-
ing.
' """ "
t IIWHII V, , j
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexlcau
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ment or any political combination that
may be formed against it by those
who sought to destroy and undo it
during the past four years anrl es
C THE
L
A
I
R
E
HOTEL
pecially under the Ha
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public,
office Griffin Bldg., Washington
Quite a change seems to have come
over the spirit cf the dreams of the
New Mexican's great and good friend
Judge Bernard Shandon Rodey of the
U. S. Court of Porto Rico. He went
on record the other day to the effect
that there was the greatest of poli-
tical Intrigue, political dishonesty and
political corruption in this Territory,
and especially among Republicans,
thus branding the men who had ele-
vated him from obscurity and twice
elected him to be delegate to Congress
and thus enabling him to get the po-
sition he now holds, as unworthy, dis-
honest and corrupt citizens. Some in-
formation may be forthcoming one
in which the incompetency, ignorance,
childishness, personal dislikes and po-
litical ambitions of the officials of Ave.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
v -- ',ii u au iw.v vthat administration were used as cats-paw- sto haul the chestnuts out of the
fire. 1 .JH-I-
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronicTHE UNITED STATES AND NORTH
diseases without drugs or medicines.CAROLINA.The contention fop t won n of these days, why this change. No charge for Consultation. American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. SteamHeated. Electric Lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Pree the Button we do the tent.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.nor Glenn of North Carolina,
and Judge Pritchard1, of theUnited States Dlstrint
Somebody or other who is evidently
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
a correspondent of a yellow sheet sug-
gests that President Roosevelt be
in that state In thfi matt an rvP u
the other parties, and that the only op-
ponents to such a policy are those
who constitute the conspiracy of
plunder, and their aiders and abet-
tors. Some of these have been Re-
publicans, and some of them ram-
pant secesh Democrats, who have
been whitewashed for the occasion--but
every Republican worthy of the
name in New Mexico stands shoul-
der to shoulder with his fellow Repub-
licans, in favor of honest and decent
government In the Territory.
"Well acquainted, as he is, 'by long
years of experience with the general
conditions existing in New Mexico,
it will not take the new governor long
to find out that the masses of the
. people of the territory, without regaTd
to party or party bias, will stand iby
him and support his administration
earnestly and enthusiastically if he
will simply give the territory honest
and decent government, and "turn
the rascals out" and there is not a
doubt in the mind of any man who
knows him that his public policy will
always be shaped with that end in
view."
Yes, there are no factions in the Re-
publican party of New Mexico. How
the Coyote Journal stumbled upon
this proof can not be explained by
anyone knowing the tax dodging
malodoriouB gang in control, but as
it was done let it be given due credit.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexicoenforcement of the railroad rate regu- -
uU w or mat commonwealth is School of Mines.Socorro New Mexico.
made king. This is tough but not as
bad as it might be. For instance, for
three months daily the Albuquerque
Morning Coyote Journal and the Demo
atwauuug wide notice, and is beingdiacussed by the leadine nnnpr n n, Coronado Hotel and CafeCORBET & 8MYTHE,u I u JLcountry. The question will have to be cratic Copperhead published at Roswelj Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.aeiuea some time or other, and in the
right direction. There la much diver. One ot the Best Restaurants in the 8outhwest.
accused President Roosevelt of having
"committed outrages upon honesty and Assaying
and General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.ity of opinion, but the tendencies of East side Plaza. Santa Fe. N. M. OPEN DAY and NIGHT
decency in New Mexico," "crimes
against civilization" "of having sold
out to the worst ring of boodlers and
grafters who ever disgraced a
tne times seem to indicate that state
prerogatives and state rights in the
matter will have to conform to the
power exercised under the constitution
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Practices in the District Courts as
of the United States.
The Washington Post discusses this
The New Mexico Military Institute well as before the Supreme Court ofthe Territory.very interestingly, as follows: at Roswell Is one of the best Institu
tions of its kind in the United States
You're Treated So Well You Can't Hardly Leave.
DON'T FORGET THOSE SWELL ROOMS
Only 50c. Hot and Cold Water Baths
SHORT ORDERS SERVED IN A RUSH
Eat Pure Fo d, Sleep on a Nice Clean Bed What More. (Es Bastante
and the New Mexican Is very glad In NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.The Boa Ton Lunch Counter has
been rep'-Inte-d, and refurnished, and
deed to aid In Its growth and advanceThe Republican party of New Mexico
If the tenth amandment had not
been incorporated in the federal con-
stitution there would have been no
United iStates of America, and it is
scarce too much to say that most of
our national politics has grown out of
constructions of the tenth amendment
that is, what powers are delegated
ment whenever and wherever possibleis united and so are Its newspapers is now one of the best in i,he Terri
The Albuquerque Morning Coyote
The New Mexican knows no politics
in the matter of advancing and aiding
educational Institutions that deserve itJournal
has represented nothing dur I respectfully, but earnestly request tMt you take rnr meals at
tory. They handle everything Id the
eating line from both eastern &n'J
western markets. A call will convince
vou that thy know the business.
ing the past four years except a gang
of unscrupulous and grasping flake and are public schools of the Territory,and what reserved More than 100
years ago one party enacted the "Al
my reataurait, south side plaza.
G. LOPE HERRERA, Prop.reformers, who were simply in poli ien and sedition laws" and the other Advices from Japan are to thethat the government of the Mika When hi need of anything in theprintfflk' line, such au weddlne cards.tics for pelf and office, and to pay notaxes whatever and to escape taxation responded to that legislation with the
"Resolution of '98." The first of these Invitations, Inlets, call on the Newwherever possible. The business men, do denies that Korea has been an-nexed to the Japanese empire. Thisthe sheep raisers, the cattle growers made the federal establishment a des-
potism, the second was the assertion
Mexican Printing Company, where
1 work Is jniarant,l.denial may be well founded but factsers, the farmers, the foorticulturalists, and circumstances are against it. Itthe honest landholders, are with the
reminds one a good deal of the claimsRepublican party and there are no of the fake reformers in New Mex
ico. 'factions. The few alleged good gov
ernment league Idiots who allowed
themselves to be used as catspaws by
The ' Inauguration of Governora clique of designing Albuquerque
Democratic lawyers and bosses, a George Curry will be a great success
few hundred fake reformers and of
fice holders and office seekers under
despite the fact that the Albuquerque
Morning Coyote Journal and its gang-
sters are faithfully doing all they can
to make it a failure.
the late Imbecile and silly fake re
form administration aided naturally
by Democratic politicians and by the
BERrlEBE ItlSUROIIGE H6EI1GY GOfUPIIllV
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
PENH MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
v Purely a Mutual Insurance Company
Rational Surety Co., of Jiew York
Curt, Fidelity and Publlo Official Bonds Lowsst Rat
trona Line of Fire Insurance Companies
Palace Avenue
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
papers in their pay have endeavored
of the right of nullification as a re-
served power.
"But when It was acquisced in that
the "judicial power" conferred on the
supreme bench extended so far as to
make the tribunal arbiter between na-
tion and state, it laid the foundation
for the supremacy of the federal es-
tablishment that maintained from the
moment that the people sprang to
arms and shot secession to death.
"Since 1865 the federal power has
continuously augmented and the re-
served powers have correspondingly
diminished. Prior to 1860 the federal
judiciary was a thing scarcely heeded
by nine-tenth- s of the citizenship. To-
day It touches, and with heavy hand,
every citizen from ocean to ocean.
There is nothing so insatiate as power,
and courts are as fond of jurisdiction
as executives are of prerogative.
"The policy of the United States
government for nearly half a century
has been burdened with paternalism,
and the government has done a thous- -
(Homestead Entry No. 8161.)
Notice for Publication.
Department c the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.
July 9, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Lucian-it- a
C. Villanueba, widow of Nicolas
Villanueba, deceased, of Galisteo, N.
M has filed notice of his intention
to make final commutation proof In
support of his claim, viz,: Homestead
Entry No. 8161 made November 23,
1904, for the NW 1-- section 26, Town-shi- p
12 N., Range 11 E, and that said
proof will be made before the regis-te- r
and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on August 21, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prova his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Juan Villanueba, Tomas Villanueba,
Ambroslo Pino, and Francisco Gon-
zales, all of Galisteo, N.'M.
' MANUEL R OTERO,
Register
to make the administration In Wash
ington and the people In New Mexico
There are too many shysters, too
many backbiters and too many false
affidavit men in this city. It were bet-
ter were this otherwise. They are a
detriment to the :rowth and prosper-
ity of the town.
believe that they were the real Re
publican party when in fact they are
bitterly hostile to the party, to Its
officials from the highest down, to Its
policies and to Its candidates, and
have worked and voted against the
party during the elections in 1904 and
In 1906. The tax dodgers like the
Governor Glenn of North Carolina
thinks he :s a bigger man than Uncle
Sam and the Honorable Senate of the
state of Georgia has just passed a bill
disfranchising negroes. "What fools
these mortals be."
controllers of the Albuquerque Morn
ing Coyote Journal, a property which SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.these tax dodgers hold at least $100
MONDAY, AUGUST 5, 1907. SAOTA FM S JEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, jN. JUL PAQB VHREI
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CRYING FOR HELP.
Lots of it in Santa Fe But Daily Grow
Ing Less.
The kidneys cry for help. III SUA FENot an organ in the whole body so
delicately constructed.
Not one so important to health.
Washington a Beautiful City.
"Washington I visited on my way
to the Jamestown Exposition. It is
distinctly a political city. Its spa-
cious avenues and beautiful residen-
tial quarters are among my many
pleasant recollections of the seat of
the national government. The Capi-
tol and other governmental buildings
are all fine architecturally, worthy of
their great office, and are pictur-
esquely located. But what 1 remem-
ber about Washington with greatest
pleasure after the White House, of
course is the magnificent Congres-
sional Library. It Is a building that
Is an honor to civilization a thing
The kidneys are the filters of the
blood.
When thev fail the blood becomes
M. William Smith
Here on Way to
Far East
foul and poisonous.
There can be no health where there
Tlie New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-
ets especial 1 for the use of Justice
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
Spanish or English, made of good rec-
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and cofers and can-
vas, sides, have full Index In front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 Inches.
These books are made op 'n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of II-vag-
each, or with both civil and
criminal "bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in-
troduce them they, rre offered at the
following low prices;
Civil or crlmlma. 12.75
Combined civil and criminal.... 14.10
For 45 nents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents Lddltlonal for a
cmblnatloa docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanlsfe
printed heading is wanted.
Is poisoned blood.
Backache Is one of the first indi-
cations of kidney trouble.
It Is the kidney's cry for help. Heed
LIKES NEW MEXICO CLIMATEit.
Doan's Kidney Pills are what is
wanted.
Are just what overworked kidneys Tells of His Observations
need.
They strengthen anc invigorate the While Traveling in the
United States.
Vi Yilorlarty
Sma Rosa JCJ
si U i (
W I f'
A li i
Si A t A
kldenys; help them to do their work;
never fall to cure any case of kidney
disease.
Read the 'proof from a Santa Fe cit Among the tourists in Santa Fe last
week was M. William Smith, of Exeter,
England, who 'is en route to the new
of beauty, a dream of art, and a bless-
ing to the book lover a place where
he can repose and lift himself out of
the beaten track. The charm of the
White Mouse, to my humble mind, Is
its simple dignity. Like American
public institutions generally it is
open to people without the wearisome
officialism that characterizes red-tap- e
Europe.
"Art collections like those in the
Corcoran art gallery in Washington,
the Metropolitan Museum in New
York City, and the public library at
Boston are among the many evidences
of the love of culture. In truth, it Is
uot all mammon worship, as is some-
times alleged, to which the business
American gives his heart. There Is
a love of knowledge here outside of
the market reports in spite of Euro-
pean conceptions to the contrary.
"American colleges and universities
Far East. When he returns home a
year hence he will have made a trip
around the world. Mr. Williams dur-
ing the past five years has been travel
Herewith are some 'Dargams offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
Pleading forms, 61; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two tor flO; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
ing most of the time and has develop
ed into a d globe trotter.
This Is his second tour of the United
States although when he visited this
lzen.
Mrs. M. S. Zimmerman, living at
331 San Francisco street, Santa Fe,
N. M., says: "I have an exceedingly
good opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills,
and my estimation of this remedy is
based on personal knowledge of the
great value it has proved to a number
of my friends and acquaintances. Of
this fact I am positive, that those who
suffer from kidney complaint will con-
sult their own Interests by giving
Doan's Kidney Pills a trial."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
Hew York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English '
country the first time he did not get
beyond the Atlantic states. are certainly amblqultous. The stu
Mr. Williams has practically retired
from business and is devoting himself
to traveling now for health and pleaj- -
and Spanish pampb'et, $2.25; full
leather, $3; flheri .'a Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Dock?,, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In-
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor-
poration Laws 76c; Compilation Min-
ing Laws, 60c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $150;
full list school blanks.
ure. He has acquired a competency
which brins him an ample revenue
dents are drawn from the poor as
well as the rich and class distinction
Is almost unknown. I have met young
men in my travels In this country
serving as waiters and bellboys at
hotels and on steamboats during va-
cation time to earn enough to pay
their tuition and board whilst they
attended college to win a training
for the higher professions. There is
nothing degrading about this, it is
a manly endeavor and deserving of
contempt for the snob who ridicules
each year and he believes in spending
the remainder of his life in quit
Imbued with a desire to .seeTry a New Mftcan want ad.
what lies beyond the tight little Isle
he began making excursions into Ihe
continent and since that time has
traveled over nearly the entire civil iZ'$ NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE $BOSWBLL. HBW MKX1CO. ed world...
, STUDY THE MAP- -
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f foT the dlstribu
tlon of freight, having the advantage of the easy gra.les und short rfu'
to the East and West, and direct com munlcatlon with all points in the
Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to W illard as soon as the Cut-of- f Is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest waur In New Mexi-
co. The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico.
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexl-Willar- d
is a growing town. Willi ard will make f City. Study the Mar
Your opportunity is there.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAT H, REAL, ESTATE,
WILLARD, N. M.
The English tourist spent several
THB MILITARY SCHOOL OF NSW MEXICO
fttstabliehed and Supported by the Territory,
days in Santa Fe and regretted that he
could not remain longer. While here
he visited the various points of scenic
and historic interest in the around the
city. Part of one day he spent at the
United States Indian Industrial school
here and he was much Interested with
the Indian boys and girls. He carries
a camera with him on his journeyings
and he secured several snapshots of
it.
Carnegie Libraries Everywhere.
"It has been a source of pleasure
to note on my journey across this
gteat continent the frequency with
which I have met with a Carnegie
public library. Rigbt here in New
Mexico I paused to admire the wel-
come sight of that gracious institu-
tion. And how admirably arranged
these libraries are, often with a lec-
ture room combined. In one or more
I have had' the good fortune to lis-
ten to addresses on important ques-
tions and particularly one on Japan,
in which the lecturer gave such a
graphic description of the Japanese
people, their institutions and aims
that my intention to visit the "New
Far East" was considerably
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equlpmentijmodern and com-
plete; iteam-heate- d, electric-lighte- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $350 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
R08WELL Is a noted health resort, 1,700 feet above well-watere- d.
Sunshine avery daylrom September to June.
the pupils and buildings.
Mr. Williams was delighted with the
climate of New Mexico and especially
of Santa Fe. He said that in all of
his travels he never found a more
congenial place with its blue skies,
bright sunshine, ind magnificent
Santa Fe Livery Stable j
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor. $iMUM 2
LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
FIR8T-CLA8- 8 CARRIAGE 8 EH VICE
GOOD 8ADDL8 HORSESf s r
FINE RIGS j ' '
REGENTS-Nath- an Jaffa, W If Reed, W, M. Atkinson, W.
Flnlay and E. A. Oahoon
For particulars addreu COL J. W. WILLS0R, Suit. scenery. What impressed him
mostJ about the climate was the small per "Santa Fe is a very picturesque lit
tie city, and I much regret that my
short visit prevents me from seeing
centage of humidity, and the absence
of oppressive heat. He said he began
feeling an exhillratlng bouyancy. the more of it. It impresses me as be-
ing a very sulubrious place. The ell0J0 CALIEfJTE 1(0T SPRljUGS. mate here is almost perfect. It is
so light and airy that It gives one a
minute he reached the mountainous
region and this was particultrly pro-
nounced when he arrived in New Mex-
ico.
New York City Mr. Williams thinks
feeling of buoyancy. Here you have
a maximum of sunshine without the I PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST. Saccompanying sultriness that is pre
vailing now in the East. South Eng-
land has a fine climate, but the air
is a wonderful municipality, and he
would not be surprised If in a few
years more It will have a population
larger than that of London.
there does not feel so stimulating and
invigorating during the hot months.
He found that a great change had However, In the spring and autumn
I don't think there is a better cli-
mate anywhere."
the world. The efficacy of these wat
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'
Disease of the Kidneys, 'Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Smfula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal (' mplalnts, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging a.id bathing 2.50
per day; 315 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest This resort is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-
sengers tor Oio Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par-
ticulars, address
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv-e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
wry dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
come over the city during the twenty-tw- o
years when he saw it first. Dis-
cussing his observations and Impress-
ions on his travels In this country he At this season we should eat spar
ingly and properly. We should also
help the stomach a much as possible
bv the use of a little Kodol occasional
ADOLPH SELIGMAN
Special Summer Sale of
LADIES PUSLIU UPERWEAR
White Goods, Laces and Embroideries.
ADOLPH SELIGMAN
said:
New York a City of Skyscrapers.
"The numerous huge trust and of
ly. Kodol for indigestion and dyspep
sia will rest the stomach by actually
fice buildings soaring into the sky
are the first most Impressive feature
of New York City, making the streets
look like canons traversed by cease
digesting the food itself. Sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.
less currents of humanity surging
"The New Mexican Printing Com-Dan- v
is prepared to furnish cards de
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
OJo Caliente. Taos County, W .Al vlsite for ladies or gentlemen on
short notice, in first class style at
reasonable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexican
Printing Company.
DIAMONDS H C. VONTZ WATCHES
and 'hurrying like the rapids of Niag-
ara gorge. It Is the strenuous life
indeed, from the boys who run shoe
shine parlors on the sidewalks to the
bankers who keep open day and night,
and the restaurants that never close.
Trinity spire, which towered aJbove
the other buildings' when I visited
New York City twenty-tw- o years ago,
is now dwarfed by the adjacent sky-
scrapers. .
M. W, flpiegelkerg--
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, and Di t$1 ftan FranelM ttrl
2a.3vuuta,et-u.x- r of
MEXICAN FILIGREE
--JEWELRY--.
Eyes Tested and
Fitted by
Methods
RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT SERVICE
arrhoea Remedy, Better Than
Three Doctors.
Three vears aeo we had three doc"The endless procession of electric
tors with our little bo;- - and everythingcars, surface, subway and overhead,
that they could do seemed in vain. Atmake another notch on one's memory.CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE
246 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M. The big department stores are an
iDHiaq and flleiiy wares ana Curios
Blanket, Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUH MOTTO: .Te Havs the Be' of Everything In Our Llns.
other notable feature. They are
last when all hope seemed to be gone
we began using Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and in
a few hours he began to Improve. To
stocked, equipped and organized on
a scale so large that one wonders on
day he is as healthy a child as parentsOUR FLAG which floor the bedrooms are located.Almost every human want Is catered could wish for;" Mrs. B. J. Johnston,for. Elevators, local and express, pas Linton, Miss. For sale by all druggists.
For sale at all druggists.senger and freight, are always In mo-
tion ; and it Is not all buying and sell-
ing either. The stranger can walk
around anywhere, look at the wares
and refresh himself in the rest and
IT'S COLO HERE.
Our beer sales have almost doubled
since installing a inodeern sanitary
system. You can always find a little
cold bottle here of either Blue Rib-
bon, Scnlltz or Lemps. Phone 94.
The Club.
OTTO RETSCH, Proprietor.
PABST'S BLUE RIBBON The Beer of Quality.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP.
Fine Vhies, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t i t SANTA Et N. M
$10 SINGERS SIO
The New Mexican Printing Company
la prepared to do the best of brlei
work in short order and at very reas-
onable rates. Laws, who desire tohare their briefs pruited rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session hen
on time, should call on tke New Mex-
ican Printing Company.
comfort rooms with the daily news-
papers, of attend a morning concert
in the theater on the premises with iron Sali
TWO SINGER Sout being asked for a cent."Fifth avenue is the Pickadilly of
New York and Broadway the cheap
side of Oxford street but our own
" SEWING MACHINES
ft (Sicohd Hasp)
Blank certificates of births and
deaths required to be furnished by
physicians, mldwives, nurses and other
attendants at surL occurrences, for
sale at the New Mexican Printing Of-
fice. Low rates and in quantities to
suit Either In the English or Span-
ish languages. All orders will re-
ceive prompt attention
J. W. AlAYES & COMPANY
HOT SPRINGS WATER.
We make a specialty of handling
during the shot summer months the
celebrated Potash Sulphur Water
from Hot Springs, Arkansas, A well
known specific for stomach, and kid-
ney trouble. Phone 94, The Club.
PRIOB SIOCall Brly At
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
a For anything and everything appertaining to Printing sc Bind
Ing call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
London thoroughfares are so full of
pleasant memories to make more than
very general comparisons. During
the week or so I stayed in New York
City the spring weather was consid-
ered backward. Cold winds prevailed,
but for my own part that .was con-
ducive to 'rapid transit.'
"By the way, what a pity It is you
Americans have not the nimble han-
som cab at a reasonable fare. That
Is one of the conveniences a Lon-
doner misses In the American metrop-
olis. It is dollars in . the big cities
of this country where it is but shill-
ings in England. The American capi-
talists, it seems to me, ought to take
up this matter and add to their
AGENCY AMERICAN SURETY CO.
Surety Bonds
Judicial and Fidelity Bonds
Laughlln Block SANTA FE, N. M.
OH moCures Biliousness, SickHeadache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation,
f1iBat to tU
Cleanses ths Byttsa
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches
Is fttravaJ4bxatlye Fmit Syrop
1KB AN TVS PHARMACY.
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PERSONAL MENTION ESTABLISHED i856. INCORPORATED J903.(Heat sweet llflf! TROUSERS I
I dm
ii
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Martinez of
Taos are guests at the Claire Hotel.
They are here to visit relatives and
friends.
Luis Trauer, an Albuquerque sheep
buyer and wool merchant, looked aft-
er 'business affairs today In the Capi-
tal City.
S. N. Laughlin, manager of the
Eaton Land Grant In the southern
part of this county, is in town on
business.
Miss Alexia Durant of Pecos is reg-
istered at the Claire Hotel. She is
over from the beautiful Pecos River
section on personal affairs.
A. Mennet, a Las Vegas commer-
cial traveler, spent the day in town
JiMUMi
AH careful I
women us&
TMM MARK Kl
si ji'if
SELIGM Ml BROTHERS CO.
SPECIAL
MID-SUMME-
R SALE
Commencing Monday Jtily i
A Great Reduction will be
Made on Following Goods
LINGERIE SHIRT WAISTS
LADIES' HATS WHITE PARASOLS
MISSES READY MADE DRESSES
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S
WHITE CANVASS OXFORDS
FIGURED LAWNS AND DIMITIES
MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN'S STRAW HATS
SEL1GIW BPS. CO.
P. O. Box 219. 0 Phono No. 86.
For Half a Century toe Leading Dry Goods Honse in toe City.
Woman who suffer from se-
vere headaches, and all disea-e-s
dae to a torpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with cal-
omel and other drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chilis
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
Falls, Tex. writes: IflndHer-bin- e
the best liver corrective I '
ever tried. It has done my fa-
mily and myself a world of
Rood. I recommend it to myfriends."
- PRICE 50c. -
on one of his periodical visits. He
was registered at the Palace Hotel,
Sheriff Cleofes Romero and family
and Miss Stella Bernard have re-- ,
turned to Las Vegas from their ranch
at La Garita, where they spent the'
nicnth of July.
I. Ii. Hibbard, general superintend-
ent of the coost lines of the Santa Fe
Railway, with headuarters in Los
Angeles, has gone to Colorado Springs
and Denver, where he will spend his
vacation this year.
Mrs. Frost, her sister, Miss Pain,
of Kansas City, and Grahme H. Frost
returned yesterday from a twelve
days' visit to the Republic of Mexco.
They arrved hale and hearty and had
a very enjoyable tme. I
It is not only Advertising that made the SWEET
ORR TROUSERS, Famous. It is the fit, durability
and the satisfaction. We carry a full line of them and
they will be sold at a low price. Try a pair ard you
will be convinced
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
9 ST. LOUIS, - MO.
Sold and Recommended by
M.HtR DRUG CO.Swell dressers SHOUT
for"LAMM"
TAILORING
Hi
CHARLES WAGRER
Dr. Charles A. Wlheeion, the osteo-
path, has returned from Santo Do-
mingo, where he attended the Indian
fiesta yesterday. He describes the
dance and ceremonies at the Pueblo
as being very interesting.
Miss Maria Alderette resumed her
duties this morning as stenographer
in the office of Territorial Engineer
V. L. Sullivan, after a two weeks'
vacation, which she spent visiting rel-
atives and friends at Socorro,
Herbert W. Cornell, of Philadelphia,
who Is sojourning in Santa Fe, was
among the visitors from this city yes-
terday at Santo Domingo. He rode
from here on a bicycle, having left
early yesterday morning, but he re-
turned by train last night.
District Attorney Alexander Read,
of Tierra Amarilla, is registered at
the Claire Hotel. He came to the
city on legal husiness. Mr. Read i3
making an enviable reputation as a
Territorial prosecuting officer for the
counties of Rio Arriba, San Juan and
Sandoval.
Max Nordhaus, vice president and
general manager of the Charles Ilfeld
Furniture Company.
Our values in woolens are unexcelled
in fact they are the best on the mar-
ket, and yet we are not high-price- d.
If you want io be in line for the
Fourth of July with the swelled and
nobbiest Suit you ever owned, come
now. Save money by taking advant-
age of this 15 per cent reduction while
it lasts.
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered Furniture, Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.
d .u lng tomorrow's session, one in the
English and one in the Spanish lan-
guages.
W. D. Lee of Alamosa, Colo., super-
intendent of the New Mexico division
cf the Denver and Rio Grande Rail-road- ,
arrived in the city 'Saturday
evening in his private car and re-
mained here until today, when he left
on the north bound 'passenger train,
lie was accompanied toy his family,
consisting of wife and1 two sons.
D. L. Newkirk, of Artesia, editor of
the Pecos Valley News, a bright Re-
publican newspaper, and W. H. Hamil
ton, of the First National Bank of Ar-
tesia, will be among the Eddy Count
citizens who will attend the inaugura
tion ceremonies of Governor George
Curry next Thursday in the Capital.
John B. Harper of Durango, Colo.,
superintendent of irrigation of the In-
dian Office, was in town yesterday
and today. Mr. Harper is In charge
of the construction of the great Zuni
River dam and reservoir system, on
the Zuni Indian Reservation in y
county. This work has been
3 EMBALMING ANDUNDERTAKINGA SPECIALTY.
306--8 San Francisco St. 'Phoic 10.Mercantile Company, with establish
ments in Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Night Call 'Phona N, 1.NATHAN SALMON JSanta Rosa and Willard, reached thei: THE URC-ES-T 1HD HOST DP-T- O D1TE DiU GOOLS BOUSE IS THE CITI city yesterday and was the guest att'he Staab residence. He returned tohis Las Vegas home this morning.
Professcr Alfredo M. 'Sanchez, as-
sistant superintendent of ipu'biic in under his supervision for nearly
five
struction, left this morning for Las When You Want to Buy, ,
Sell cr Exchange
Vegas, where he will attend ' the
Teachers' Institute of San Miguel
county. He will deliver two addresses
Me
n IIIDIWIIIIIIofffie
stream(urn
Jkrf'
coffee Keep Busy Until Ycu Fir d
D. S. LCV112KI
WINTER GROCERY BO.
FOR
Fruits And Vegetables
of All iiiads io
Season.
r v. BUTTER
A Specialty.
PRICE $3.00.equal
Stomach trouble is but symptom of, and not
b itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, and Indigestion as leal diseases, yet
they are symptoms only of a certain specific
Nerve sickness nothing else.
It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop
In the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Remedy Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Going direct
to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With-
out that original and highly vital principle, no
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop's
Restorative Tablets or Liquid and see for your-el- f
what it can and will do. We sell and cheer,
fully recommend
WHITE Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding.HOUSE
years.
- Misses Emilie A. Walter, Florence
Hecker and Elizabeth Tschuhardt, Dr.
Charles A. Wheelon, John K. Stauffer,
Charles Lauchnor and Williamson
Price composed a party of Santa Feans
who were among the spectators yester-
day at the Santo Domingo Indian
fiesta. They left Saturday evening
nnd returned on a belated train this
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Hardlnge
returned home late last night or rather
early this morning from Santo Domin-
go whither they went to witness the
Indian dances. They came back soon-
er than they had intended. They left
here Saturday morning overland with
a party of friends but the others are
returning leisurely and are expected
here tomorrow.
J. W. Fleming, of Silver City, a well
known mining man and one of the
oldest residents of Grant county,
arrived here last evening and left this
morning for Denver, where he goes to
testify in the Lost Spanish Bullion
Mines case. Mr. Fleming was for
many 'years the mayor of the flourish-
ing capital of Grant county and is a
"hail fellow, well met," who has many
acquaintances here.
Frank W. Beach, of Orogrande,
of the House of Represen-
tatives of the Thirty-sevent- h Legis-
lative Assem'bly, who stood man-
fully for the rights of the people
against the machinations of the Hag-erma- n
machine, is In the city, regist-
ered at the Claire Hotel. He will
likely remain over for the inaugura-
tion of Governor Curry.
Samuel I. Roberts, clerk of the Fifth
Judicial district court, with headquar-
ters at Roswell, an efficient and court
Id coffee
fve fried ffiemdln
ihooo'sOr. Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
S. E. Comer Plaa, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40. Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.
SEE OUR NEW PACE PATTERNS
GEO. S. BLUnsr T, l&Gc'-Rj- .
E
WOOD I THE UHJVERSITY QF HEW MEXICO I
ALBUQUERQUE, N M.
HARDWARE COMPANY eous oflicial, writes that he will be un-
able to attend the Governor Curry in-
auguration on account of the absence
Phone 14.Phone 14.
of Judge Pope. He regrets this as he
thinks the more people who are here
for the ceremonies the tetter for the
Sheet and Heavy Hardware Modern. Plumbing and
Heating Mining Supplies Territory.
Attorney General Geoige W. Prich-ar- d
returned yesterday from Estancia.
w'here he has spent the past week onWagon Covers
Tents
Stoves
Ranges legal
business before the district
court of Torrance county in session
there. He was one of the council in
the case of the Territory versus "Jap"
Clark, who was tried on an Indictment
Courses: English, Latin, Greek, Histcr , Ecoiomics,
Logic, Spanish, French, Italian, German, Mathe-
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Bacteriology, Zool-
ogy, Botany, Geology, Oratory, Dramatics, Ed-
ucation, Philosophy, Library Science, Surveying,
Mechanical Drawing, Shop W rk, Commercial
Branches, and Civil Mechanical, Mining and El-
ectrical Engineering, .
Faculty consists of men and women cf exper-
ience, holdin ' degrees from the Leading Colleges
and Universities of the couutry.
No tuition. Bo ard and Room on campus, $20.00
per month. :.. , : .. ?r
First semestes begins Monday August 19, 1907.
W.G. TIGHT, President.
Refrigerators Bed sheets
Ice Cream Freezers Hammocks
Lawn Alowers Hammers
Which charged him with the murder
of Deputy Sheriff James A. Chase at
Paints
Oil
Glass
Varnishes
Wood Dyes
Kalsomine
Wallpaper
Brushes
Torrance two years af
(Continued ou Page Eight.)
DeWitfs Carbollzed Witch Hazel
Garden Hose dSaddles
Screen Doors Pumps
Window Screens Cylinders
Salve penetrates the pores and heals
quickly. 'Sold by The Ireland Phar
macy.
Iron Pipes and Fittings, Camp Outfits, Fishing Tackle, AmmiLnition.Rifles, Shot Guns, Pistols. Subscribe for the Dany New Mexl
lean and set the aewa.
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LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Everything lu summer wear will be
sold at cost some things below cost
at Ehle's Haberdashery.
Santa Fe Lodge o. 259, Fraternal
Union of America, will meet In regular
monthly session tonight at 7:30 o'clock
In Odd Fellows' Hall on Lower San
Francisco Street.
The regular monthly communication
of Montezuma 1xlge No. 1,
A. F. and A. Masons will be held at
Masonic Hall this evening at 7:30
o'clock. Visiting Free Masons are cor
Prepared to Fill Small or Large Orden for Anything la
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING
Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f Houses. Try Us,
GREAT REDUCTION AT
EHBB'S
HABBBDASHBBY
Summer goods at astonishingly
Low FiguresPrices reduced on
underwear without regard to
cost price--6e- t your share of the
good things offered"Come and
Examine our offerings Quality
and price will make the sale
Summer Hats and Ties at Practical-
ly Your Own Prices.
SUITS TO ORDER THAT ARE RIGHT
dially Invited to be present.
The new nobby brown and gray felt
and the latest derby hats for men just
arrived yesterday at Ehle's.
Herman Spless, the son of Hon.
and Mrs. Charles A. Spless of Lass
Vegas, who 'broke his collarbone sev-
eral days ago by falling from a burro
which he was riding, is getting on
nicely and will sustain no permanent
Injury from the accident.
ass
MLFELP 00.HA
LA VftOA H It tAMTA ROftA, N. M.ALftUQUKMUM, M. M
- wimwLit luuiMMiMwaaasg
In a Pinch, use mLLEN'S FuOT-EAS- E
Ladies can wear shoes one size
smaller after using Allen's Foot-Eas- GOOD BREADIt makes tight or new shoes feel easy;
gives instant relief to corns and4 Per Cent on Time Deposits bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures swollenON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT AND 8AVINGS ACCOUNTS.
feet, blisters, callous and sore spots.
During the past month the money
order business of the local postofflce
amounted to $10,657.79. and since New
Year to $215,641.01. There were Is-
sued last month 52:? money orders
amounting to $3,518.50; there were
paid 1,052 ordors amounting to
there were received $8,255
money order surplus from the offices
and $13,200 from money order drafts.
For ten days only Dr. Delmel Lin-
en Mesch Underwear for men $5.00
per suit, as Ehle's Haberdashery.
The postal receipts of the local
postofflce during July were 14 per
cent, less than during July, 10(. and
30 per cent less than during the
month 'preceding. There were sold
during the month 40,800 stamps and
envelopes, amounting to $924.33.
There were handled 1,768 registers
during this period, of which 4G3 were
of local origin, 930 for local delivery
and 375 In transit.
The local postoffice during July dis-
patched 1,603 pounds of free matter,
It Is a certain cure for sweating, hot,
aching feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 2.rc. Don't accept any
substitute. For FREE trial package,
also Free Sample of the FOOT-E,w- E
Is practically assured if you
are provided with the Universal
Bread Maker. We sell it and a
thousand other household needs,
See us, we can si-- . 5 yov. mcney.
Sanitary CORX-PAD- , a new Inven'.lon
Place your account with us NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for . any pur-
pose whatsoever, you will find ut am-
ply able and disposed to accommodate
you on tho very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.
address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
N. Y.
I
ILi. Vj
Tvr Sr I
while the postoffice at El Paso dis-
patched only 507 pounds. The total
weight of mail from the Santa Fe
office during July, including all
classes and equipment, was 13,128
pounds, of which only 1.53S pounds
paid first class rates. The total
weight of mail dispatched from El
If you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of rur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our fire-pro-
vault?
Paso was pounds.
Don't forget the straw hat sale
15. HE 8C0.
tuns.
9 .rr
'
Hats for men worth $1.50 to $2.50 only
75 cents at Ehle's Haberdashery,
kicobo Sedillo, w'ho has been con
We are exclusive agents for
Johnson's Floor finishers, Floor
Stains, Floor Wax and Crack
Filler good also for all ( wood-
work and furniture, besides we
sell JAPALAC and LIQUID VE-
NEER.
Remember we are still giving
away those Beautiful Clocks.
They are free. See us for
fined for safekeeping In the Santa Fe
county jail, was taken to Estancia
I
yesterday afternoon by Officer Julius
Meyers, of the Territorial Mounted
Pclice. Sedillo was Indicted last
spring as an accomplice of Oimiingo
Valles, who la alleged to have killed
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves. Sedillo,
It is rumored, will turn state's evl
Try a Pail of
CAPITAL COFFEE
Handsome Cup and Saucer
in Each Pail
Per Pail $1.00
dence. Valles will 'be tried this week
at the adpjourned term of the dis h zrrzz d
trict court of Torrance county.
"frgj '""4Desederio Cordova, a former citizen
of Espinosa, Conejos county, Colorado,
and family have moved to this cityWE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL m
Stoves, Ranges, Furniture,
Glass and China, Harness and
Saddlery. We can furnish your
home from cellar to garrett; fin-
ish your walls with Alabastine;
cover your roof with Rex Flint
Kote, finish your furniture
with high class paints and var-
nishes, and make your heart
glad with a fine new gun or a
splendid Fishing Outfit.
New Breakfast Food
The family consists of wife, two daugh-
ters and one son. Mr. Cordova has
purchased property on Galisteo
Street and has opened a feed store In
which hay and grain raised on his
farm near Espinosa will be haudled.
Mr. Cordova states that he has found
Santa Fe a good market for San Luis
Valley products and hence his removal
to this city.'
The Santa Fe Railway has made a
special rate for all those who desire
WHOLE WHEAT
BERRIES
JOc a Package
much the largest asset we have in our business. To have our
customer say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is a great
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
it our guarantee.
SCPTT7 Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealerf i Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
Phone No. 83. Mail Orders given prompt attention. Write us
your needs, we can save you money and make Immediate shipment.I PRICE'S CELERY
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN Pf.OMPT ATTENTION. i'PHONE NO. 83.
Everything in Hardware
to attend the Inauguration of Governor
George Curry In this city on Thursday,
August 8th. The rate will be one fare
for the round trip and will extend to
all points In New Mexico and will also
be effective to and from El Paso, Texas
and to. and from Trinidad, Colorado.
Tickets will be sold on Tuesday and
Wednesday, August Cth and 7th and
will be good for return Friday and
Saturday, the 9th and 10th of August.
FOOD
Was 12 2 Cents.
( Oc a Package
lfl (Continued on Page Eight.)
FRUITS OF DLL KINDS DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are best for backache and weak kid-
neys. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
OJUNES CO. SUMMER DRINKS.Having recently spent severalhundred dollars putting in new work-boar- d
and np to date system of draw-
ing beer, we make the claim of serv-
ing as good beer as can be had at
the swellest bars in the east. Phone
94. The Club.
LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURR1ES. HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnshed. Rates Riflht.
GHAS. GIOSSOM.
EJt.
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
when you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing hut
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FEED.
Those who have 'ealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 8T0CK FOOD.
331
,f ..VUJhTHE NEW MEXICO
LEO HERSCH
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, SALT AND SEED.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
An Institution giving an Intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant-- y
situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in tho beautiful
Mesllla Valley.
. Four full yearsof college courses in agriculture, ineunanlcarts, domestic
science and genenl science; short courses in agriculture, stenography, and
assaying- - $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty of 40 Instructors; 230
students no In attendance. Military Instruction by an of fleer of the
U. S. Army. Large Parade and athletic grounds. Commodious Girl's
Dormitory, under the best management. An ideal winter climate at an
altitude of 3,800 feet. , '
LUTHER FOSTER, President
...
'' ; (P. O.). Agricultural College, N. M.
ICECREAM!
I am prepared to furnish Ice Cream
and Ices in any quantity. Call up
'Phone 15 or at Bacon Ice Houses for
prices. If possible send In orders 24
or 48 hours in advance.
E. C. JAMES.
Depart from lanta F Station.
No. 720... ... ... ....... 8:25 a. m.
No. 722 ........ .... .... 4:20 p. in.
No. 724.. .. .. .. .. .... 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connect! with Number 10
and 2 east and No. I limited west at
Lamy. -
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy. .:.,:. '4' :.::
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
' Main Lino Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge parson-ger- a
from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west ar Lamy, waiting only for K'o.
10 from th ftwith and No. I from tfce
TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa re-
compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now in Effect
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1. Southbound leaves Santa Fe
2:00 p. m. '
No. 2. North bound arrives Santa
Fe 6:00 p. m.
DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound leav--- Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrlvts Santa
Fe 3:30 p. in.
ATCHISON, TOPE KA A SANTA FE"
.;..., Lamy Iraneh
Arrive at Santa Fa 8tatlon.
No. 721
..,.11:10 a. m.
No. 72S... .. I:E0 p. m.
No. 725 ,.10:55 p. m.
KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first-clas- s in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first-clas- s artists : :
' Electrical Baths . . . . tl.60
Other Baths . . . . . . .25
Parlors located West Side Pla
W. II KERR, Pf oDrietoi
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent for
J emp's St. Louis Beer
All kinds of Mineral Waters
And Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer.
Mall orders promptly filled. 'Phone 38.
Montezuma Aveniif, Santa Pe, N. M,
Blaak Butchers' SbJiptng Certlf,
catei tor sale by tif lew Menlcaa
Printlm Comptay.
All the news all ti time in the
New Mexican.
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ST. LOUIS, ROCKY MOUNTAIN & PACIFIC RAILWAY COSanta Fe Central Rail-
way Company
HOTEL ARRIVALS!
PALACE.
Mrs. J. Robertson, Joplln, Mo.;
Mfrs. H. Dudley, Birmingham, Eng-
land; H. C. Cook, Trinidad, Colo.; PASSENGER s SCHEDULEE. B. Learner, Kansas City; A. Orth
Bolhm and wife, Lafayette, Ind.; W.TXluIE TASLS
' Wells Fargo Express
F. Pierce, Denver; S. N. Spring, For-
est Service; A. Mennet, Las Vegas;
T. Baufleld, Kansas City; L. A. Rous-
seau, Estancla; J. E. Rousseau, Bur
Effective Sunday, June 9, 1907.
South Bound North Bound Train No. 81
Idon., Wed.
Fridaylington, Vt; Ed'gar
L. Street, New
DUtance
from
Raton STATIONS Train No, 2
Train No.
Dally
Tr'lnNo K
Mon. Wed.
FridayStatloni.No 1 Ml Alt! No 2 DallyLeavet.... RATON .. .. Arrives
I v CLIFTON HOUSE J'o t Lv
York; R. E. Twitchell, 'Las Vegas.
CLAIRE.
W, J. Campen, Denver; J. W. Flem
7 00 am
7 25 am
7 BO am
8 20 am
4 00 pm
4 23 pm
4 43 pm
5 00 pm
5 20 pm
it 35 pm
6 15 m
A 4' pm
fi 20 pm
12 15 pm
11 67 am
II 40 am
11 00 am
II 2 am
bcavei.. 8 PRESTON .Leavea
Lv;:;f KOEHLER Jet ;20ing, Silver "City; Alexander Read,
Tlerra Amarilla; A. E. Penley, Den
2 00 p u Lv....auU F. .Arr 7,(Xu S uO p3 10 p 22 " Kmjuedy... " B.ORO 3 50 p
4 15 p 41 " Stanley ... " 6,870 2 (12 p4p 62 " .....Murlart... " 8,260 l 17 p5 07 p 81 Moiutoih... 11 8,175 2 30 p
KKOp " Bitanola.... " 6,140 1 1:) p
6 22 p 81 11 Wlllard.... " 6,125 12 41 p
7 50 p 116 Arr....Torrauo..LT 6,475 11 15 a
236 10 pm Ar KOEHLKR Ai 11 10 am
Ar VtCKMEJO ArLv CERROsnsn t Jver;
B. S. Phillips, Buckman; L. P.
Martinez and wife, Taos; Mrs. J. N.
t M) pm
6 15 pm
6 30 pm
1 10 15 am
0 AH am
t 35 am
33
41
47
60
9 10 am
9 53 am
10 10 am
11 30 am
12 80 pm
Ap InMiRomii Lv
4 05 pm
3 45 pm
3 15 pm
2 40 pm
1 40 pm
Bush, Mrs. G. P. Endicott, Newkirk,
Okla.; E. S. Juda, Kansas City; D. F. Ar UTE PARK.,.""!,?
Trains NosLoughborough, San Francisco; Alexia Trains Not.17 and 20
Tue. Thurs
Saturday
18 and 21
Distance
from
De.
Moines
STATIONS Tue. Thurt
Saturday
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths Becured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. I. QRIM3HAW,
General Freight and Paitanger Agent.
49
42
31
25
22
11
Leaves RATON Arrive
" CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION.
..LeaveLeave CUNNINGHAM LeaveLeave THOMPSON LeaeLeave VIGIL ieaveLeave CAPULIN VEGAS Leave
7 CO am
7 30 am
8 C.I am
8 80 am
8 45 am
9 25 am
10 00 am
2 2npm
2 00 pm
1 15 pm
12 40 pm
12 Z5 pm
1140 am
""vp uns M'iiKt Leave 11 00 aa
t ConSwS wlJh t !outbwe""n Ry . train 124. arriving in Dawson, N. M at 8 10 p.I gtS Van !iMO Ry. train 123, leaving Dawson, N. M. at 10 05 air.meets trains at Preston. N. M.Connect, with A. T. A S. F. trains No.. 1, 7 and . W. A. GORMAN, Gen. Pas. Agt.
Raton, New Mexloo.
Durant, Pecos; John B. Harper,
Colo.; Luis Trailer, Albuquer-
que; J. Herman Pritts, Detroit, Mich.;
Frank W. Beach, Orogrande; S. N.
Laughlin, Eaton Grant.
NORMANDIE.
W. D. Massey, Hlghrolls; George
Shelly, Hughes; Henry R. Glllen, Jose
Bias Chavez, Wlllard; Dennis White,
B. F. White, Santa Barbara, Cal.; C.
E. Garrett, Morlarty; Paul W. Muel-land- .
Pueblo; A. P. Greene, Jerome,
Ariz.; Misses Lizzie Martin, Edna
.Martin, Bisbee, Ariz.; E. D. Halladay,
Morlarty; Juan Dominguez, Safford,
Ariz.; Charles Murray, George Siler,
Globe, Ariz.; J. C. Lind, F. R. Bab-coc-
El Paso; H. F. Young, Trinidad,
Colo. 1
CO RON A DO, '
George Livingston, O. F. Stubble-field- ,
Estancla; B. Martinez, Estancia;
T. F. Danahey, Quincy, 111.; J. A.
I.aub, Chicago; 'Rosendo Ortiz, El
Paso, Tex.; D. O'Bannon, Morlarty;
G. L. Rule, Lonewolf, Okla.; Frank
X. Thompson, Windsor, Mo.; J. M.
Lewis, Carlsbad.
DIRECT ROUTEVI ONLY PERFECT RETURNS ARE OBTAINED.COLUMBIA GRAPHONE AND COLUMBIA RECORDS.If
The Mining Campi of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the --fertile San Luis valley; also to theSan Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to ruies, train service, des-cripti- ve
literature, etc., call on or address
OUR DISC ECODS
FIT AJJY DISC HA.
ChMJYE
h Disc Records CO cents
each. $7,20 per Dozen.
h Disc Records $1 each.
$10 per Dozen.
Disc Machines range in
price from $12.50 to $100.00.
Our Cylinder Records
Fit Any Cylinder
Iachine
X. P. Cylinder Records 25
cents each. $3.00 per dozen.
HALF FOOT CYLINDER
RECORDS 50c Each.
$5.00 Per Dozen
Cylinder Machines.
Range in Price from
$7.50 to $125.00
IK DeWitt's Little Early Risers don't
sicken or gripe. Small Pills, easy to
take. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
TWIN TERRITORIES. S. K. HOOPER, Q. P.4T.A,
Denver, Col
F. & McBRIDl, Agent
Santa Fa, N. M.
J
FLAT : OPENING : BLANK : BOOK
ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. ADDRESS.
505-50- 7 lGth Street, Denver, Colo. Mail Order Departments.1 'I
jarrV'
For an Impaired Appetite.FRATERNAL SOCIETIES . KPN. . I To Improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion try a few
doses of Chamberlain's stomach and
MASONIC. Ppg ticoisioos Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Seitu, of Detroit, Mich., says: "They restored
i appetite wnen impaired, relieved me oi
!a bloated feeling and caused a pleas
ant and satisfactory movement of the
Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-
lar communication first
Monday of eacn month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p.m.
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
bowels." Price, 25 ce'nts. Sample free
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros (FRAY P ATENT)NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, 80LE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
40.AN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
Santa Fe Chapter, No.$PfS i, r, a. M. Regu
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leave- - Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
A party of Bisbee, Arizona, capi-
talists who recently purchased a por-
tion of the Perea Land Grant In
Guadalupe county, believe they have
a bonanza. Experts who have exam-
ined the grant say that oil bearing
strata underlies the whole of It and
that with a little development oil can
be developed In quanitles sufficient
to make millionaires of those who
own it. The Perea grant lies about
five miles from Santa Rosa.
Despite the fact that the last Ari-
zona Assembly put the ban on gamb-
ling in the sister Territory, word
comes from Tucson In particular and
other towns in general, that gambling
still flourishes In Arizona in plain
and open defiance of both city ordi-
nances and the Territorial law. The
Tucson Citizen has been making a
crusade against gambling in that city
which may end in arousing the prop-
er authorities to action.
The Cimarron Baseball Club Is the
first in the Territory to enter the 'big
baseball tournament at the Territor-
ial fair in the Duke City in October.
Tuis team Is considered one of the
fastest In the Territory and will no
dou'bt give its opponents a run for
their money.
A. B. Cover, the man ayested at
Gallup a few days ago on suspicion
of being one of the men Implicated
in the shooting of Special Officer
James McFarland of the Santa Fe
Railway a week ago at Belen, was
fully identified by the officer and was
taken to Belen on Saturday last and
given a1 preliminary hearing. He
waived examination and was bound
over to await the action of the next
grand jury of Valencia county. He
was taken to Los Lunas and iplaced in
the county Jail. Cover stoutly main-
tains his innocence and claims it is
a case of mistaken identity.
Richard McKenna and George
Yunge, of the New York detective bu-
reau, reached Las Vegas on Saturday
last for the purpose of taking Charles
Chester Clarke back to that city to
answer to a charge of absconding
with an express package containing
$800. The loser was the Adams Ex-
press Company and the confessed
robber was at the time of the theft
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torranci Is
lar convocation bbcuuu
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, Colorado, and Return.
To Denver and return, $21.10.
To Colorado Springs and return,
$18.15.
To Pueblo and return, $16.35.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
Final return, October 31, 1907.
Stop-over- s allowed at and east of
Pueblo.
Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago and
St. Louis and Return.
To Chicago and return, $54.75.
To St. Louis and return, $48.10.
On sale dally until September 30,
1907. Final return limit October 31,
1907.
Los Angeles and San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, and Return, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
To Los Angeles and return, $41.90.
To San Francisco and return, $51.90.
Final return limit November 30,
1907. Stop-over- s allowed anywhere
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros CHARLES W. DUDROW
well $10. Reserve seats or auto-.- o-S. SPITZ, H. H.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y. blle by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD, Lumber, Sash, and DoorsManager Automobile Line.Santa Fe Comnundery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
second Saturday in each
month at Masonic Hall
AU, KINDS OF BUILDING MATE RT AT.LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept in Stock and for Sale by the Cord and Stove WocdFxtra Ei,( tt tc Fit Yci iStove7:30 p.m. C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder. CERRILLOS AAaiand HAGAN SfQflfcj
Santa Fe New Mexican;
Justice of the Peace Blanks
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 1 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet.
SEE TERMS.
Delivered to Any
Part of the CitySanta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted TRANSFER and f TORAGF,; We Hani IiveylhIi)P MovableJustice of the Peace Blanks moiie ao sania ire. branch Office and Yards at Cerrlllos, N. MScottish Rite of Free Masonry meets Appearance Bond on Continuance,
on the third Saturday of each month (J. P.), 1,2 sheet.
Bond of Appearance, (District
Court), 1--2 sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet.
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.'
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS. 14, Sec.
west of Barstow, California. Contin-
uous passage up to Barstow.
Jamestown Fxposition, Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, April 26 to Nov 30, 1907.
Season ticket $88.25
Sixty-da- y ticket $73.60
Fifteen-da- y ticket $57.25
On sale until' Septembar 30, 1907.
Final return limit on all tickets ex-
cept lr-da- y tickets, Nov. 30, 1907; 15-da- y
ticket Nov. 20, 1907.
Round trip summer tourist rates to
Pacific Coast points. Also Arizona,
British Columbia, Idaho, and Mon-
tana points. Very low rates effective
daily until September 15, 1907.
G. H. DONART,
Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
BATH POWDER
Complaint Criminal, 1-- 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
plaint, 2 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons, 1-- 4 sheet.
Replevin Bond, 1-- 2 sheet.
RICE POWDER
I. O. O. F. A Perfumed Luxury for the Bath. I Best Toflet powder, AndsepricalrySoftens Harrl Xl n. ! pure. Relieves sunburn and- AJMdthan Perfume. 25 baths.ExecutionForcible Entry and De chafing. Best for
- Z5 rjnf AT ALL STORES baby. ---25A VAN OR MAILED RY IKtainer,
1-- 4 sheet.
Replevin Writ, 1-- 4 sheet.
Replevin Affidavit, 4 sheet.
ft CAW
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. 1. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday, evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. G.
LEO HERSCH, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER. Sec'v.
lifclMSlalalMalriil.t.lAI-UJia.U.MatlsJJ.- IJ
an employe of the company. The de-
tectives left for the East yesterday
with their prisoner. Clark surrend-
ered' ten days ago to the Las Vegas
,1Peace Proceedings, Comnlalnt, 1-- 4
authorities after having been a fugi
tive from justice for almost two years.
The jury venire for the September INCORPORATEDB. P. O. E.
terms of court for. Union and Colfax
counties were selected Saturday last
Life Insurance.
For twenty-fiv- e cents you can now
Insure yourself and family against any
bad results from an attack of colic or
diarrhoea during the summer months.
That Is the price of a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, a medicine that has never
been known to fail. Buy it now, it
may save life, for sale by all druggists.
by Judge William J. Mills at Las
Vegas.
Within the past ten days there
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. B.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come. R. H. HANNA, E. R.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
FRATERNAL UNION.
H. B. Cattwright & Bro. ,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent'Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
have 'been fourteen desertions from
Troop L of the famous "Fighting
Fifth Cavalry," stationed at Fort
Whipple, Arizona. No cause can be
assigned for the wholesale deser-
tions toy those in touch with military
sneer.
Warrant, 1-- 4 sheet.
Commitment, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Bond, i-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Writ, 4 sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee
1-- 4 sheet.
Summons, 1-- 4 sheet. y
Subpoena, 1-- 4 sheet.
J P. Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet.
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet.
Search Warrant, 1-- 4 sheet.
Spanish Blanks
Auto de Arresto, 1-- 4 pllego.
Auto de Prision, 1-- 4 pllego.
Warranty Deed, 1-- 2 sheet.
Bond for Dee J, 1-- 2 sheet
Official Bond. 2 sheet
Bond of Indemnity, 1--2 sheet
Poll Bo kk for Town Election,
pages, 40c.
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leath-Notic- e
of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet
Oath of School Director, 1--4 sheet
Certificate of Brand, 1--4 sheet
A POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
Many a woman who is weak and all,
run down, would thank Dr. Lauritzen
from the bottom of her heart, if she
affairs at the fort.
,
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL CREEB8Kodol for Indigestion and-Dyspe- 1
Santa Fe Lodge, No. al
Union of America. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellow' Hall,
Ban Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- a
welcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treat.
DAVID GONZALES. Sec'y.
would only try Lauritzen's Health Ta-
ble Malt or Malt Tonic, because it
would surely make a new woman of
her. For sale by,
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
SANTA FE,' N. M.
sia Is a preparation of vegetable acids
and contains the same Juices found In
a healthy stomach. It digests what
you eat. Sold by The Ireland Phar-
macy. ' ,CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.
The New Mexican Printing Com- -Eczema.
For the good of those suffering with Tianv is DreDared to do the best of,
"GOOD ROOMS."
fou can get a good room at the
Hotel NormanJie at a vary moderate brief work In short order' and at very fR1eczema or other such trouble, I wish Kodaks and Photo SopplieART PICTURES AND FRAMINGWe make a specialty of PEVEXOPINQ, PRINT .
INQ and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
attention. Send for Datalogna.
HOWLAND OEWEY COMPANY,
VI I. Spring St. Lot Angola, Cal. 110 f roadwa
reasonable rates. Lawyers, who de-- l
sire to have their briefs printed rap-- 1pice,
either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging rooms elsewhere. ldlv and correctly and to present
to say, my wife had something of that
kind and after using the doctor's rem-
edies for some time concluded to try
Chamberlain's Salve, and it proved to
be better than anything she had tried.
Certificate of Apportionment of
School Funds, 1-- 2 sheet
District Clerk's Annual Report, 4
sheet
Homestead Application, 1--2
Sheet
them to the Supreme Court on time
should call on the New Mexican PrintRead the New Mexican if you want
the news. ing Company.For sale by all druggists.
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N. MTQME Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.09 Located on Helen Ctit-of- f of Santa Fe R'y
nI
The ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL ANDFREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
gravel. We need a first-clas- s bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a first-clas- s
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- may remain on note, with mortgage as
security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc-
tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Log Angeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet, laid
out with broad 80- - and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees ; public school house, costing $16,000 ; churches ;
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hoteb,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belem is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN TQWJOTE
JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERQER, Secretary.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
ito Luj an of the same precinct to take
the census, and the petitioners to pay
the expense.
In the matter of the assessment of
Perfecto Gallegos, of precinct No. 9,
the colloctor and treasurer Celso Lo-
pez is hereby ordered to harmonize his
tax return for 190G on real estate from
School District Xo. 15, .00300 mills.
School District No. 10, .00300 mills.
School District No. 17, .00300 mills.
School District No. 18, .00300 mills.
School District No. 19, .00300 mills.
School District No. 20, .00300 mills.
School District No. 23, .00300 mills.
Schocl District Xo. 24, .00300 .mills.
School District Xo. 25, .00300 mills.
School District Xo. 26, .00300. mills.
School District No. 27, .00300 mills.
School District No. 28, .00300 mills.
School District No. 29, .00300 mills.
School District Xo. 30, .00300 mills.
CITY.
EViv omnornl ltv nnrnnsfiS. .01000
Roswell Automobile Co.
Mall and Ptssenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M., Running time between rhe tw
ially Sunday Included, connection points 6 hours, meal furnished i
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge
'nd Santa Fe Central Ra.lwsjs. Excursion parties accommodated fryJeave Roswell at 1 p. m. - notifying the eomvany two da?t JLeve Torrance on arrival of Roek aavance.
Agents for the Buick Autom obiles, one cf the best known and
Best Machines for all purposes on the market
Two ot the best known and best
machhion for all purposes on the AUdreas all commnaieatloas an la
market quirls t --m
Roswell Automobile Co
FOR RENT Nice furnished room.
Inquire 2u5 Palace Avenue.
WANTED Good cook. Inquire at
U. S. Indian School Mess.
$355 to $150.
The following levies were made by
the board of county commissioners for
the year 1907:
The Territorial auditor, having certi
fied to this board, that he has levied
a tax of fourteen mills upon the dollar
of all taxable property, in accordance i. Jl vy.v
, j
mills. For interest on city bonds,.
FOR RENT Modern six-roo- brick
house. Good location. O. C. Watson
& Co.
WANTED Large Copper Gold
Mine under lease and bond as soon
as possible. Address "J. F. G." New
Mexican.
Roswell, New Mexic,
with section 27, Chapter 89 of the
Laws of the Thirty-sevent- h Legislative
Assembly. It Is ordered by the board
that such tax be extended on the tax
list in the same manner as other taxes.
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
SANTA FE COUNTY, TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO.
Santa Fe, July 29, 1907.
The Board of County Commissioners
met as per adjournment taken on. July
5th, the following members being pres.
ent'; Hon. I. Sparks, Chairman; Hon.
J. L. Madril, Hon. J. I. Roibal, commis-
sioners; and George W. Armijo, by A
Ortiz, deputy clerk.
In the matter of the resignation of
James Carruthers as justice of the
peace of precinct No. 20, the same was
accepted, and Daniel Jones was ap-
pointed justice of the peace for pre-
cinct No. 20.
In the matter of the resignation of
Cornelio Montova as justice of the
peacj of precinct No. 11, the same was
accepted and the board appointed Aug-
ustine Gallegos justice of the peace for
precinct 11. '
In the matter of the division of pre-
cinct No. 15 and, precinct No. 2, the
same was deferred until the next meet
ing of the board.
Upon motion of Commissioner Roi-
bal, it was ordered by the board, that
the collector and treasurer, Celso Lo-
pez, accept the sum of $143.72 in full
payment for the last half of the taxef
due for the year 1904 on the property
known and described as the Spiegel-ber- g
block situated on San Francisco
Street in precinct No. 18, the same be
.00250 mills. For support and main-
tenance of city schools for scholastic
year commencing September 1, 1907,
.00750 mills. For payment of Interest
on city school building bonds, .00250
mills.
Uinon motion, duly seconded, the
The Territorial auditor having certi
fied to this board that he has levied a Wells Fargo & Company
Express
tax of three mills on the dollar upon,
all taxable property within this county
beard adjourned until September 3,
1907. I- - SPARKS,
4 f Chairman.
GEO- - W. ARMIJO, Clerk.
By A. Ortiz, deputy.
WANTED One hundred laborers to
sort ore; $1.75 per day; steady work,
Santa Fe Gold and Copper Mining
Company, San Pedro, N. M.
FOR SALE A lot of furniture to
be sold at private sale at the Ex-
change Hotel, entrance, Parlor Door,
on Shelby St., between the hours of
10 and 11 o'clock every morning un-
til all is sold. A. Staab.
LEGAL BLANKS.
in accordance with Section 25, Chapter
97, Laws of the Thirty-sevent- h Legis-
lative Assembly, it is ordered that
such tax be extended on the tax roll
and when collected it shall be turned
into the county treasury to the credit
of the county school fund in accord-
ance with said section.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently upon the bowels and clears
the whole system of coughs and colds.
It promptly relieves inflammation of
the. throat and allays irritation. Sold
by the Ireland Pharmacy.
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
SANTA FE COUNTY
The Territorial auditor having
to this board a request based upon
General Express forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mejic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
Section 9, Chapter 55, laws of 1903, to
cause a levy of five mills upon each
Notice Is hereby given to all whom j
ing the amount of taxes delinquent on
said property $13G.25; including the
costs of advertising (.35) and the couri
costs ($7.12) and which tender was
made prior to July 1st, 1907 and the
Hon. District Attorney is directed to
herewith dismiss and fully ratisfy the
dollar of assessed value of all sheep
assessed in this county, such levy is
hereby made and ordered extended on
the tax roll. '
Pursuant to Section 12, Chapter 89,
laws of the Thirty-sevent- h Legislative
Assembly, a special tax is hereby lev-le- d
of three and one-hal- f (3 1-- mills
upon each dollar of the appraised val-
ue of all cattle in this county; the
same to constitute the cattle Indemnity
fund to be extended upon the tax rolls
as such.
it may concern that the leacners in-
stitute for the County of Santa Fe,
will be held in the city of Santa Fe
in the High School building, commenc-
ing on Monday, August 12th, 1907, and
will be held every day thereafter, ex-
cept Sundays, until and Including
Thursday, August 22nd, 1907. The
hours for the holding of the Institute
will be from nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, until twelve, noon, and from two
J. D. BARNES, Agentjudgment in said case,The treasurer and Collector Celso
Lopez was directed by the board to al
low the following exemptions as heads
of families; exemptions allowed to
Manuel Sais y Crespin for the years
Kept in stock and for sale by the
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
2 sheet.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a vol-
ume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 2Cc.
er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa-
per, 14c.
Assignment of Mortgage, 1-- 2 sheet.
Application for License, Retail Li-
quor License, 2 sheet.
Application for License, Game and
General License. 50 In Book, $3.00
English and Spanish. 100 In Book, 75c.
Power of Attorney, 2 sheet.
Acknowledgement, 4 sheet.
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet
Attachment Writ, 4 sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee
4 sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed, 2 sheet
Township Plats, 4 sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet
Deed of Trust, full sheet
Release of Deed of Trust, 2 sheet
Notification of Change In Assess-
ment by Assessor, 100 In Book, S3.75.
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
Capias Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet
Butcher's Bond. 2 sheet.
o'clock in the afternoon until four
o'clock in the afternoon. Rubbe Stamps1899 to 1905 inclusive.Exemption to Juan Martinez y Gar Examinations of persons desiringcia of precinct No. 12 for the year 1906 teacher's certificates will be held on
Friday and Saturday, August 23rd andThe assessor M. A. Ortiz, was di-
rected by the board to allow the fol
lowing exemptions for the year 1907:
Maximo Roibal, precinct No. 9, for
the year 1907.
COUNTY.
It is hereby ordered that the fol-
lowing levies be and. the same hereby
are made for the various purposes
herelnbelow specified, updn each dol-
lar of taxable property, within this
county to-wi-
For general county fund, .00500
mills. For general court fund, .00450
mills. For court house and jail repair
fund, .00200 mills. For road fund,
.00075 mills. For interest of bonds,
1884, 1885, 1886, 1890, 1891, 1892,
1893 and 1897, .00200 mills. Deficiency
for jail 'building fund, .00100 mills.
For judgment fund 1907 to ipay judg
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WHITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
Mata L. Ortiz, precinct No. 3, for the
year 1907. .
24th. Under the law that Is at pres-
ent in force, no person although other-
wise qualified, is entitled to a teach-
er's certificate, or to teach in the
schools In Santa Fe County during the
ensuing school year, unless he or she
has 'attended this teachers' institute
for the time specified, and have been
found duly qualified to teach.
. J. V. CONWAY,
Superintendent of Schools.
Santa Fe, N. M August 2, 1907.
Ramon Ortiz, precinct No. 3, for the
year 1907.
Jose A. Ortiz, precinct No. 3, for the
year 1907.
Commissioner Madril, was authoriz-
ed to investigate a complaint made to
ment No. 5060, .00100 mills. For sink- -
Oaming Tables, 2 beet.
Summons, 4 sheet.
Subpoena, 1-- 4 sheet. t
Quit Claim Deed, 1--2 sheet.
ing fund to pay principal and inter
Appltcaton for Bounty for Killing
est bond of 1882 and judgments there-
on, 00200 mills. .For deficiency
bridge fund, .00150 mills. Wild Animals,
1-- 4 sheet
- It is further ordered that upon spe-
cial classes of property the following
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany keeps on hand a large assort-blank- s
are carefully prepared In ac-
cordance with statute and will be
found satisfactory. Reductions in
prices are made to those who pur-
chase In quantity. Blanks necessary
In making homestead entries, or final
proof theron, desert land entries or
final proof thereon, coal declaratory
statements and in securing mining
claims also kept in stock and for sale
by the New Mexican Printing
special levies be and the same are
hereby made:
For iwild animal bounty fund on
each dollar of valuation on all horses.
'burros, mules, bovine cattle, sheep,
goats in this, county, .00200 mills.
It havine been certified by the In
the board by Marclino Garcia, rela-
tive to an alleged closing of a public
road situate in La Canada De Los Ala-
mos, precinct No. 3 by one Antonio
Ortiz y Pacheco; he was instructed to
inspect the road in company with the
county supervisors of roads in and for
the said precinct No. 3.
In the matter of a complaint made
to the board, relative to the public
road at Kennedy in precinct No. 8;
the complaint belngto the effect that
the public highway at Kennedy station
was being obstructed part of the time
by freight cars left on a siding of the
' Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
road. Tfce clerk of the board was In-
structed to notify the agent at Kenne-
dy, to see that the roadway was not
blocked hereafter.
The board adjourned until Tuesday,
July 30th, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Adjourned Meeting Tuesday, July 30
The board met as per adjournment
upon Monday July 29th with all mem-
bers present.
spection boards of school directors, of
the school districts herein 'below
named, that they have levied a tax The New Mexican Printing Com
PRICE-LIS- T
One-iin-e Stamp, not over 2J inches long 15c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over and not over 3 inches long, ,20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over and not over 5 inches long . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin-e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch... 35c
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c eitra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction. '
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years. .... .$1.00
Ledger Dater month, day and year in ch 50
Regular line Dater. . . '. .35
Defiance Model Band Dater 1.50
Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
Pearl Check Protector ........ 1.00
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
1Jx2J, 10c; 2x3$, 156; 2, 25c; 2x4J, 85o;-5Jx6-50c; ixth 75c.
' FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
fJEV IEXICAJJ PRIfJTIfJG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
of three mills on the dollar, on the
Sheriff's Monthly Renort. 2 ibt
Contract Between Directori tad
Teachers. 4 sheet
Lease, 1-- 2 sheet
"Board and Lodging" 25c each
"Minor's Law" 50c each
Authority to Gaoner, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Owner"! Recor- -
Replevin Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Letters Testamentary, 1--2 sheet.
240-Pa- J. P. Civil Docket 12.75.
Compilation Corporation Lawi, 75c
Execution, 4 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statenenr with
Power of an Attorney, Non-Miner- al
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-Ml- n
eral Affidavit, 1--2 sheet
Bond, General Form, i-- 2 sheet
tion.
NoUry Record, $1.25 each.
AoAd Supervisor's Recelp. Book, 60
at Book, Spanish, 25c each.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
Sp tisfacton of Mortgage, 1-- 2 sheet
Compiled Laws of New Mexico,
$9.50, postage, 46c.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 60 In Book, 26c.
12.75 delivered. Desks, $3.26 delivered
nearest express office.
Lease ot Personal Property, 1-- 2
sheet.
Final Proof of Desert Land Rntty,
1-- 2 sheet
pany has the largest, most modern
I and best arranged book bindery in the
.Southwest. Tu best kind of work
only turned out. Prices very low anr1
I satisfaction guaranteed. If you hav.
Ibook8 to bind,' whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
j call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company is anxious to serve you
taxaible property of their respective
school districts, it Is ordered that
such levy of three mills he extended
on the tax rolls on all property sit-
uated within said school district
School District No. 1, .00300 mills.
School District ' No. 2t .00300 mills.
School District No. 3, .00300 mills.
School District No. , .00300 mills.
School District No. ' 5, .00300 mills
School District No. 6, .00300 mills.
School District No. 7, .00300 mills.
School District No. 8, .00300 mills.
School District No. 9, .00300 mills.
School District No. 10, .00300 mills.
School District No.1 11, .00300 mills.
School District No. 12, .00300 mills.
School District No. 13, .0O30& mills.
School District No. 14, .00300 mills.
The assessor reported the following
and will give you satisfactory rates.tax returns which were approved by
the board: Francisco Trujillo of pre 8HOR1 ORDER MEALS.
The best short order mean are now
being served at the Bon Ton ResUu-rait-.
Tae beat etoki, and walttrs art
iMloyd at tin 1
cinct No. 20, and Charles W. Lamborn
of precinct No. 4. Refugio Luna, pre-
cinct No. 4, and Lars M. Larson, of pre-
cinct No. 4.
In the matter of the petition of Teo-fll- o
Lopez and Antonio Valdez ot pre Subscribe for the Dttrj h'tv Mext
cam and get tarn newt.cinct No. 1, the board appointed Ben
MONDAY, . AUGUST 5, 1907.
Come and See the Big tiew Stock of BATI( and TOILET SOAPS
IMM WE PRICESSOAPS
I You Will Then nm Why So Pany People Buy Their Soaps of Us
TXIE IRELAND FJSUEHSLJaiT
Personal Mention.
(Continued from Fafije Four)
ry Farris, the last three being attaches
of the local Indian School.
Associate Jusstlce and Mrs. W. H.
Pope of Roswell, were called suddenly
East last week on account of the very
serious illness of Mrs. Pope's father
mm whom a delicate operation is to be
qQCElS, BAS, BUTCS!
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
irocerv Teleohone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 48.
performed. They are now in Atlanta,
Georgia, where Mrs. Pope is attending
the bedside of her sick father. They
expected to attend the inauguration of
Governor Curry but under present clr
cunistances will be unable so to do. !
the window on foot made his escape
in the darkness on horseback. Investi-
gation revealed the fact that a horse
had been fettered a few hundred yards
from the scene of the tragedy and the
footprints of a man were later dlsclosr
ed leading to and from the window
through which the fatal shot was fired.
Sedillo May Turn State's Evidence.
Valles has always maintained his In-
nocence and asserted that he could
prove an alibi whenever the case came
to trial. He was arrested upon sus-
picion several daya after the assassin-
ation and has since been confined for
safekeeping In the Territorial peniten
tlary here up to a week ago. Jacobc
Sedillo has been held for several
months on a charge of being an accom-
plice because of half hearted admiss-
ions he Is said to have made before
the grand jury when an indictment
for murder was returned against Val-
les. Sedillo is expected to turn state's
evidence but whether his testimony
will be sufficient to convict Valles re-
mains to be seen.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess of Las Vegas
was an arrival today in the Capital and
registered at the Hotel Claire.
Miss E. P. Brodbead, of New York
City, who has been visiting in Santa
Fe as the guest of her brother, A. H.
Brodhead, left this morning for Grand
Rapids, Mich,
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion J. E. Clark left last night for Las
Vegas to attend the County Teachers'
Institute, now in progress in the
Meadow City.
Dr. Martin Inics, chief Inspector for
New Mexico of the Bureau of Ani-
mal Industry, with offices in Albu-
querque, has gone to the northern
part of the Territory on official busi-
ness.
Mrs. Harry Miller of Washington,
D. C, departed for her eastern borne
today, after a visit of several months
in this city, the guest of her sister,
Judge Pope hopes to return to Roswell
in time for the meeting of the Terri-
torial Bar Association in that city
ugnst 21,
each 75
We sell a world of coffee, and keep
it moving. Xo old stock in these
brands.
Minor City Topics
(Continued from Page Five.)
Weather Forecast: Fair tonight and
FRESH MEATS.
Our stock of fresh meats Is good in
quality and as we receivo frequent
shipments we are able to have fresh
stock to offer at all times. You can
not do better than to call us on fresh
meats.
Tuesday with stationary temperahre.
i Train report at 3 p. m.: All Santa
be chartered. Santa Feans being de-
sirous of taking advantage of the pro-
posed cheap rate of $2 are urged to
sign one of the petitions at the Fischer
or Ireland drug stores or Robert's
barber shop.
One hundred and sixty-eigh- t dollars
represent the net receipts of the two
performances of "Cinderella" which
were given for the benefit of the Wo-
man's Board of Trade under the direc-
tion of Mesdames R. L. Baca and Ar
thur Seligman. Fully twice this
amount ought to have been cleared as
the show was really deserving of pack-
ed houses both nights. However, the
two energetic and public spirited wo-
men having it in charge are satisfied
with the result of their efforts consid-
ering the rather unfavorable weather.
Funeral services were held this mor-
ning over the remains of the late Bon-
ifacio Ortiz. The obsequies took place
at 0:30 o'clock at the family residence
on Agua Fria Street and at 7 o'clock
at the Church of Our Lady of Gauda-lupe- .
Interment was in the parish
cemetery. A large number of relatives
and friends' of the deceased attended
the last sad rites. The pallbearers
were John G. Howland, Estevan
Pedro G. Ortiz, J. A. Rael,
Henry Alarid and Francisco Gutierrez.
The first four represented Santa Fe
Local Typographical Union of which
the deceased had been a member.
Word was received this morning
of the death of Rev. George F. Mc-
Afee, D. D., at Augusta, 111., who vis-
ited Santa Fe four years ago. He
was for ten years superintendent of
the Woman's Board of Home Mis-
sions of the Presbyterian Church,
which has charge of all the Presby-
terian mission schools In the United
States, including those in Santa Fe.
Mr. McAfee was recently succeeded
as superintendent by Rev. R. M.
Craig, formerly pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church in this city. The
deceased divine, who was considered
one pf the loaders of his church in
the United States, was the uncle of
Mrs, S, F. Jones, who lives with her
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Wood, at the cor-
ner of Ma- - hattan and Don Gaspar
avenues.
INAUGURAL BALL
BRILLIANT AFFAIR
Santa Fe Society Matrons and Belles
Having Gowns Made for Occ-
asionTickets Going Fast.
FRESH FRUITS.
We receive fresh fruits daily.
Peaches, plums, apples and pears are
now in good supply.
WATERMELONS.
We now offer Texas watermelons
in all sizes.
TTTTffTTTT'HTmTfTtTTTT
FRESH VEGETABLES.
Beets, turniips, string beans, let-
tuce, radishes, young onions, cabbage
ko'hl rabi in good supply. Large cu-
cumbers 5c each.
TTTTTTTTTTtftTfTVtTtTT
COFFEE.
Our stock of coffee is large and
above all it consists of fresh goods.
25c coffee that is fresh roasted and
rightly kept beats 35c coffee that Is
three months old. Here are some of
our best sellers, each best for the
money that we can buy.
SEAL BRAND, i pound and 2
pound tins :per pound i. .40
1 pound Gray packages, a straight
Java 40
1 pound Green packages, a good
Java 35
1 pound Maroon packages, Mari- -
ca'bo 30
1 pound White package, a good
drinker. 25
1 pound red packages, Santos.. .20
pound Diamond M, in cloth sacks
OUR SL1CER.
We have a slicing machine to use
in slicing bacon, boiled ham, and
dried beef. It costs you no more to
get your meats sliced in this machine
than by the old ihand method. The
slices are uniform and thinner than
any one can hope to get by the old
method. Buy bacon in small quan-
tities and sliced. You will save mon-
ey. No waste,
BAKE SHOP.
Pretty 'hot weather to be working
over a hot stove. Let us do that part
of the work for you. Cream bread is
especially nice.
Mrs. W. G. Sargent, wife of Auditor
Sargent.
Miss Katherine Patterson, of Lake
Forest, 111., left for home this morn-
ing, after a three week's' visit In
Santa Fe. She was the guest while
here of her brother, J. W. Patterson,
day clerk of the Hotel Claire.
S. M. Spring, of Washington, D. C,
supervisor of the tree planting de-
partment of the Bureau of Forestry,
was In town Saturday and yesterday.
He has gone to Albuquerque on offi-
cial business with Hugh H. Harris,
supervisor of the Manzano and Taylor
Forest Reserves.
Ciriaco' Garcia, of Estancia, Tor-
rance county, is in Albuquerque ar-
ranging for the sale of 2,000 lambs
from his herd. Mr. Garcia states that
considerable rain has fallen In Tor-
rance county during the past three
days, which have materially benefited
the crops and range.
John W. Lewis, of Carlsbad, a civil
engineer who was formerly associat-
ed in business with Territorial Engi-
neer V. L, Sullivan, arrived in the
city last evening, en route to Taos.
Mr, Lewis has been engaged to per-
form some survey work on a project-
ed irrigation system in the Taos val
ley.
Santa Fe society will doubtless be
out In force at the reception and in-
augural ball to be tendered to Gov-
ernor Curry upon the evening of his
Inauguration as executive of New
Mexico. Tickets for the dance, which
will mark the close of the festivities
are being disposed of at a gratifying
rate and a large attendance is already
assured.
For a 'month or more dressmakers
of the city have been busy preparing
gowns which will be worn for the first
time on this auspicious occasion.
Matrons and maids who have ordered
new dresses for the ball and which
have not yet been finished are hurry-
ing the modistes with their work, and
the needles and sewing machines are
fairly flying.
Without doubt the ball will be one
of the most brilliant events ever held
in the Capital.
Fe trains on time; Denver and Rio
Grande train on time. Santa Fe Cen-
tral train one hour late.
Probate Clerk George W. Armijo
has issued a marriage license to Miss
Francisquita Gonzales, aged 20 and
Teodoro Quintana, aged 24, both of
Santa Fe.
.
.
Miss Avis Brumbeck lias taken a
position temporarily in the office of the
clerk of the First Judicial Court. Fran-
cis C. Wilson who will become clerk
when E, P. Holcombe vacates the of-
fice on August 10, is serving as depu-
ty in the meantime under Mr. Hol-
combe.
Professor Perez' band was out In full
force at the open air concert in the
Plaza last night and as a result the
music was better in both quality and
quantity. The program consisted of a
variety of American and Spanish airs
and was greatly enjoyed by the large
crowd assembled in the Plaza.
Eighty-fiv- e certificates of birth and
fifty-on- e certificates of death have
been filed in the office of the probate
clerk of Santa Fe County since March
21, 1907, when the law compelling this
to be done became effective,, up to
August 1. This represents an increase
of births over deaths of almost fifty
per cent.
The organization of another base-
ball team in this city is under way
which is said to have the backing of
seme of the best supporters of the na-
tional game in Santa Fe. It is under-
stood the club will be managed by a
man who has had both experience and
success in the baseball line. The new
FRESH POULTRY.
We are now receiving both spring
chickens and hens each Friday.
GINGER ALE.
Ginger Ale is a good hot weather
drink. Quarts 15c. Per dozen $1.05.
"JAP" CLARK FOUND GUILTYProbate Clerk George W. Armijo
went to Estancia yesterday to be pres
ent at the trial of Domingo Valles onCOAL 2 WOOD an indictment charging the latter withthe murder of the late Colonel J.
Francisco Chaves at Pions Wells on
November 19, 1904. Mr. Armijo took
with him the suit of clothes worn by
his late grandfather at the time be
MANY ATTEND ANNUAL
SANTO DOMINGO CORN DANCE
Several hundred persons gathered at
the pueblo of Santo Domingo about 40
miles south of this city yesterday to
witness the annual fiesta and corn
dance of the Indians of that Pueblo
Among the visitors were a number of
Santa Feans, although the majority of
the big crowd was from Albuquerque
and Intermediate points. The cere-
monies began at daybreak with masB
in the pueblo church and lasted until
sunset.
Qnulne Cerrlllos lunr ton. $6.00 (Anthracite furuace, ton $8.75
Monero lump $5.75 Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
Raton lump $5.50 Four-fo- ot wood, per cord.... $3.50
Aithracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75
CAPITAL COAL YAHD.
OFFICE; Garfield !., Ntr A., T. A S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 85.
was assassinated which will be used as
evidence in the case. organization will be known as the
"Yellow Kids."Colonel O. G. Myhre, for many
The following letters are held at
the Santa Fe postoffice for postage
years a prominent officer of the Na-
tional Guard of New Mexico, and fam-
ily, have left Silver City for St. Louis,
Mo., where Colonel Myhre will en-
gage in the drug business. Colonel
Myhre was an efficient officer of the
New Mexico National Guard, and the
fact that he is compelled to leave
(Continued from Page 1.)
cover i sufficiently by that time.
Counsel Ask for New Trial.
Attorney A. B. Renehan of this city
who acted for counsel for Clark has
filed a motion for a new trial. Attor-
ney General George W. Prichard Who
assisted Mr. Renehan In the defense
returned last evening from Estancia.
He was greatly surprised when he
was informed by a reporter of the New
Mexican of the conviction of Clark. He
said that most of the people at Estan
cia either expected a verdict of ac
quittal or a mistrial.
Valles Case Up this Week.
More than ordinary Interest centers
in the trial of Domingo Valles who Is
accused of the murder of Colonel J.
Francisco Chaves who was one of the
best known men in public life in New
Mexico. Colonel Chaves was the vic-
tim of a deliberate and cold-bloode- d
murder. He was sitting at a table
eating supper at a friend's home one
night when he was almost instantlj
killed by a shot fired from the outside
through a window. He staggered to
his feet when the bullet struck him,
and the next moment fell to the floor
dead.
The assassin who had stolen up to
the service by reason of change of
residence is universally regretted.
Colonel Myhre and family left Silver
City for their future home Saturday.
Superintendent Clintou J. Crandall
or better directions: Mr. Chas.
Kaiser, Indian Territory; A Santa Fe
Lawyer, Santa Fe, N. M.; Miss Jua-nit- a
Bodriges, Bow, N. M.; Miss May
Bergere, 930 E. Ocean avenue, Long
Beach, Cal.; Mr. Geo. Kaiser, Atchi-
son, Kan.; Mrs. W. D. Stevens; Paul-it- a
Rodriguez D. Martinez, a mams
D. Juan of Martinez, Burger, Colo.;
Mrs Jose Telles, Milguage, N. M.,
three postal cards 'without address,
signed Fred, Dear Old Friend and
H..W,
Negotiations are under way for a
special train to be run from this city
to Albuquerque next Sunday. August
11, when a baseball game will, be play-
ed in the Duke City between the Sal-
mon Grays and Mcintosh Browns.
Two hundred passengers must be
guaranteed before a special train can
of the United Slates Indian Industrial
DUDR0W & M0NTEN1E
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
All Kinds of Picture Framing
OI.DROWS OFFICE BUILDING. Day 'Phone 35
MARKETREPORT.
MONEYS AND METALS
New York, Aug. 5. Prime mercan-
tile paper, 0G 2 per cent; money
on call steady, 22 3-- 4 per cent.
Lead dull, unchanged; copper nomi-
nal, 21 22c; silver, 09
St. Louis, Aug. 5. Spelter 5.12
weak. ,
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
Chicago, Aug. 5. Wheat Sept, 9 2
Dec. 95
Corn Sept. 551-- 8 Dec. 52 4
7--
Oats Sept. 44; Dec. 42 7--
Pork Sept. 16.42 ,
Lard Sept, 9.10; Oct 9.20.
Ribs Sept. 8.721-2- ; Oct. 88.65.
School Agency, whose headquarters
are in Santa Fe, returned last night
from Santo Domingo, where he went
to see that order was preserved at
the Indian fiesta held there yesterday.
He was. accompanied by his daughter,
Miss Dorllska Crandall, and son Clin-
ton J. Crandall, Jr., Miss Gertrude
Farrls, Miss Lillian MVkley, and Jer
LORETTO ACADEMY
Santa Fe, N. M.Residence: Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chavei House). Nights and
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.
"A SPECIAL"
' For sick folks. Your attention la
called to the fact that our whiskey
Is bought in bond and purity Is abso-iutel- y
guaranteed.
Telephone 94. THE CLUB.1IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
ITO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHKTHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
SODA WATER !
Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
...13 ..
iThe Biggeet Curio Store la the "Weat
Vsa"
3
DIAZ' SANIItj -- r --r- I... . "1 SU
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT 8TOCK OF NAVAJO
. BLANKET8 AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINE8T LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.
AND MEXICAN WHICH THE GENUINE INDIAN
THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM CURIOS COME.
Ml
Cor. Water St. 4nd aatpar At"
8ANTA FE NEW M EX.00
MODERN APPLIANCES FOR
TREATMENT OF 8URGICAL
CASES.
HOME COMFORTC. f
SKILLED PROFESSIONAL g
TREATMENT. . S
TRAINED NURSE8. '
'. !': J I 5
,
1 1 . i dOr- -You Can't Miss the Place
J. S. CANDELARI0,
THE CURIO MAN.
Wl-Jt- l tan PrintlM Strati Look for tns 014 fttoxltar) Cart
3 pitted. S
Q ' APPLY FOR TERMS. ' g
OPENS, SEPTEMBER 3, 1907. !
